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Summary and -nclusion::

Does hir7h you7h unemyment represent a serious

problem or a r3tural voLu=szy out:erne of new workers

integratirg it -o the lab= 71-ar1,-:: What accounts for

the deteriora77ion in the ere.1,7 situation of black

youth? How mE-ny youth face SE':. :a2 employment problems?

These questio=, have attrac-:.e-f- .-/IE.attention of researchers,

of policymakers, and of the i)!: 1ic. Differing views about

these questions will be in mirds of members of Congress

as they deliberate over new _legisLation to deal with youth

employment problems. This- 'aper examines the evidence

bearing on these problems.

Before stating the paper's conclusions, it is importan

to mention the methodolocical and data problems we must

confront in attempting to reach conclusions. Because of

school and the lack of fmily responsibilities, it is natural

for many youth to show oeL_Iy a partial attachment to the labor

force. Put, for ether youth, nonparticipation in the labor

force is the outcome of 7:7:or job opportunities

and/or the harmful experces of crime or teenage pregnancies.

In principle, the data a1..14 one to distinguish between those

who are voluntarily and in:/-cluntal.ily out of work by relying

on the unemployment and nor: in the labor force classifications.

However, the evidence indicates that official classifications

by themselves are inadequa=2 for our purpose. Many classified
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az. :side the 1,11:1-.07; force actually -11,:'t and are yf_Iling tc

a:77---t jobs. Ma- young people -fled as une72:loyed

e- in only a :asual job search very short eriods.

ince the distinction between =mplpyment not in

force is of only limited a good Er-Irategy is

tc ct13 on the employment versus nonemployment

eEne ally for youth expected to worn (those who are ou: of

scnoi and are not mothers of young children). best

indi--73r of se' .ous problems among individual yo Lh is

sub: -tial joblessness over the year. There is little

iity about data showing youth who search for but

ran I find a job for 4 to 6 months or more.

In addition to issues related to the concepts

undrlying the data, some investigators have questioned

the validity of the basic youth data. Several surveys

of youth have indicated that the Current Population

Survey (CPS) understate youth employment and thus over-

state the youth unemployment problem. While it is far

from clear that the CPS data have such biases, this

paper presents results based on data from a variety of

surveys.

The first conclusions deal with question of the

incidence and duration of youth unemployment. We find:

(1) The majority of young workers integrate effectively
into the labor market. About 70 percent of young white
workers and almost 60 percent of young black workers did
not hear even one week of unemployment during the entire
year of 1977.



(2) Most youth unemployment is borne by those experiencing
substantial unemployment :aver the year. In 1977, young
workers with 15+ weeks of unemployment accounted for between
70 to 80 percent of total weeks of unemployment.

(3) Youth jobs turn over z7-_--st and youn:-: 7,,eople frequently
move in and out of the 7 force. Howe- their high
turnover is not primarily ?sponsible for their high
unemployment. Eliminati-- _1 of the excessive incidence
of youth unemployment indLz.-ed by turnover would still 1Lave
about 70 percent of the EIL:ferential between youth and adult
unemployment rates.

Turning to other sou=es of youth employment problems,
we find:

(4) The level and cover:ime of the minimum wage, as well
as other wage rigiditie affect youth employment. Recent
minimum wage increases robably added about 1 percentage
point to the overall to -enage unemployment rate and about
3-4 percentage points t:11 the black tee-lage unemployment
rate.

(5) Traditional supply and demand forces affect the youth
employment situation. Youth employm9nt levels are highly
sensitive to changes ir aggregate demand. An increase in
the unemployment rate of prime age male workers from 3.0
to 3.6 percent reduces the employed shares of white and
black youth by about 2 and 4 percentage points, respectively.
Youth in areas with a favorable industry mix have a
better chance of finding a job than youth in other areas.
Youth employment rates are also sensitive to the changes'
in the demand for military personnel. On the supply side,
the relative size of the youth labor force influences youth
employment and wage levels. In particular, the bulge in the
youth population during the 1960's lowered youth employment
and wages.

(6) The economy does an excellent job of absorbing the
large inflow of youth into the labor force during the summer
months. The Summer Youth Employment Program accounts for a
good part of the country's success in preventing youth
joblessness from rising during the summer.
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The analysis of the high and rising racial differentials
in youth unemployment yields several conclusions, including:

(7) The racial gap is wider according to the official CPS
data than according to data from other surveys. The National
Longitudinal Survey (NLS) and the National Crime Survey
(Ni.:S) show serious, narrower employment gaps between white
and nonwhite youth than does the CPS. Only the National.,
Longitudinal Survey of 1972 High School Graduates (NLS72)
indicates that the employment and earnings situation for
young black high school graduates is favorable and nearly
equal to that of whites.

(8) Counting the armed forces personnel asemployed would
leave a large racial differential in employment-population
ratios, but would eliminate a good part of the worsening
trend in the racial differential among young men.

(9) Family status differences by race appear to exert little

effect on racial differentials in employment status except

in the case of young women, 20-24. About half of the 12
point gap between the employment-population ratios of white
and non-white women, 20-24, appears associated with the
higher proportion of nonwhite women who are mothers.

(10) The move from rural farm to big city areas contributed
to the worsening trend in the employment of nonwhite youth
between 1950 and the mid-1960's. Migration apparently
played a little role in the worsening trend since the

mid-1960's. Ry 1976, black teenagers did much worse inside
central cities than outside central cities, but the area
differences were smaller among blacks, 20-24.

(11) Several studies show that i:ace has a significant
negative effect on a youth's employment status, even after

taking account of educational attainment, location, age,
family background, and area characteristics. While these
results suggest a large possible impact from discrimination,
the remail:ing differences could be due to excluded factors,
such as differences in educational achievement.



(12) Nearly 20 percent of the racial gap among youth living
with their families is the result of differences in the
income, education, and especially employment status of the

family head. Young people whose family head was unemployed
or outside the labor force had a 13 to 15 point lower
probability of being employed than youth whose head was
employed in the private sector.

(13) The worsening employment trends for black youth have
been concentrated on a subset of youth. In other words,
increasing inequality has taken place within the black youth

population. Those young black men who worked at least one
week in 1967 and 1977 have kept pace in terms of earnings
per year with young white workers. What act:!ounts for the
worsening is the sharp drop in the percentage of young black

men who work at all during the year.

The final section provides estimates of tae number of

youth with serious employment problems. Accoruing to data

covering 1977, we find:

(14) The pool of 16-24 year-olds who experience 15+ weeks of
unemployment is large (2.9 million), but represents only

about 10 percent of young workers. The serious employment
problems extend beyond the poor, the black, and the high
school dropout; whites make up 70 percent of those with
substantial unemployment.

(15) Very few of those with substantial unemployment over
the year experience several short spells between jobs. The
majority had over 26 weeks of unemployment and had no more

than one employer.

(16) The number of low income 16-24 year-olds with sub-
stantial unemployment amounted to 734,000 in 1977. Over
80 percent of these youth were out of school.

9



I. Reasons for Concern

High youth unemployment has persisted in the American

economy for nearly three decades. Since 1954, unemployment

rates of teenagers have not fallen below 11 percent. In

spite of an array of private and government efforts, youth

unemployment rates have continued to rise. Unemployment

rates of teenagers averaged 16.9 percent between 1970 and

i978, as compared with 14.3 percent in the 1960's and 11.4

percent in the 1950's. The ratio of youth to adult

unemployment rose from 2.5 in 1954 to 3.3 in 1978. Nonwhite

youth have faced the most dramatic worsening in employment

prospects. Unemployment rates of nonwhite teenage men

jumped from 19 percent in the 1955-59 period to an extra-

orcAnary 34 percent in the 1977-78 period.

The direct interpretation of these high unemployment

rates is that a large share of young people spend time

looking for jobs when they could be working. Their idleness

represents a waste of resources to the nation and a loss of

income to the young people unable to find jobs. Nevertheless,

some have questioned whether youth unemployment is a serious

problem. According to this view, young people are generally

looking only for part-time jobs during off-school hours;

young people generally do not have important family

responsibilities; and youth unemployment frequently amounts

to short-term job hunting which has to accompany movements

in and out of the labor force.



In spite of these considerations, youth unemployment is

a serious concern for several reasons. First, youth unemploy-

ment is not essentially a necessary short-term phenomenon.

Most youth unemployment occurs among young people who cannot

find jobs for long periods of time. Second, the incidence of

youth unemployment is extraordinarily severe among white and

nonwhite youth from low income families. Third, youth

joblessness has peen worsening over time for the most dis-

advantaged groups; black youth unemployment rates have reached

unprecedented levels. Finally, evidence indicates that youth

joblessness has long -tern nagative effects; lack of early work

experience can reduce employment and earnings of young adults.

The specificsrf the worsening employment situation

facing nonwhite youth appear in Tables 1 and 2. Note

that in 1964 nonwhite youth ages 20-24 had about the same

chances for employment as did white 20-24 year olds. By

1977-7E, the share of nonwhites working fell 15 percent

points below the comparable figure for whites.

This deteriorating job situation for young blacks

has disturbing implications for the overall effort to

achieve racial equality. In spite of improving oppor-

tunities for blacks in educational and occupational areas,

many young blacks are skeptical that adequate job pre-

paration will yield reasonable rewards. The extraordinarily

high unemployment rates they face while young reinforces their
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belief that their hard work will result in little payoff in the

job market. Unless the job situation improves for young blacks,

widespread racial inequality may become self perpetuating.

Perhaps the decline in the youth population coming in

the 1980's will allow many of the youth problems to wither

away. Howevei, while the declining population will likely

reduce the absolute scale of the problem, there is no clear

evidence that the p.-rcentage of youth experiencing serious

problems will go down because of the declining numbers of

youth. Indeed, since the incidence of serious problems

is particularly high among younn blacks and since blacks

will make ur an increasing share of youth the proportion

of problem youth will actually rise.

Liven these concerns, it is worthwhile to review the

nature of the'youth employment problem. An importar.t focus

is the distinction between youth joblessness that results

from normal youth expperiences and youth joblessness that

represents a serious social concern. Section II begins by

relating normal as well as harmful experiences to labor

market outcomes. Section III discusses the interpretation

of existing concepts ,:And measures of youth employment patterns

in terms of serious versus minor problems. In section IV,

we look at the causes of youth unemployment from several

perspectives. We focus on the role of normal experience and

serious joblessness in explaining youth-adult ein nloyment

differentials, trends in youth unemployment, and the high
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and increasing racial differentials in youth unemployment.

In section V, we conclude by presenting some measures of

the number of youth who experience serious employment problems.

II.Youth Experiences and Labor Market Outcomes

Youth experiences can naturally lead to employment patterns

that differ from those of adults. It is normal for many

youth to show only a partial commitment to te labor force

because of their student status and because of limited

financial responsibilities to their families. Even the

young workers who do work full-time will naturally show a

job shopping pattern as compared to the more stable job

pattern of adults. The teenage and early twenties are years

in which many have harmful experiences that affect their

employment options. Criminal activity and teenage pregnancies

are the two most widespread harmful experiences.

The combinirc of school and work can lead to high

unemployment because part-time, part-year jobs are limited,

because frequent movements into the labor force require some

minimal period of joh search, and because young workers

cannot or d.o not want to gain seniority on jobs available in

their years as students. After completing school, youth

would he expected to experience another spell of unemployment

as they try to locate their first full-time job.

To some extent, school and work are substitutes. Young

people staying in school are giving up current income to

improve their future earnings prOspects. From this standpoint,.

low youth employment is not a social problem. On the other

hand, school and work are increasingly complementary. Many

students need to work part-time while going to

school; their joblessness is a real concern:
1JLJ
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The share of youth enrolled in school declines sharply

between the 16-17 and the 22-24 age categories. Note in

Table 3 that, as of October 1977, 90 percent of 16-17

year-olds but less than 20 percent of 22-24 year-olds

were students. The share combining both school and work

declines more gradually since older students tend to work

more than younger students. The data in Table 3 also

document how the seasonal nature of youth labor force

participation declines with age.

Family status is another explanation of difference

between youth and adult employment patterns. The vast

majority of young people live with parents who are primarily

responsible for their support. The limited financial

responsibilities of youth can account for their less stable

work attachments and less intensive efforts to search

for jobs. To many unmarried youth, the job will often

be less important than one's social life.

The increase in financial responsibility with age

is revealed in Table 4 . Among young men, about 90

percent of 16-17 year-olds but only 40 percent of 22-24

year-olds live with parents; 60 percent of 22-24 year-olds

are either independent (other family status) or have dependents.

Short tenure on specific jobs and limited work ex-

perience are other natural explanations for employment

differences between youth and adults. Because youth have

participated only a short time in the labor market, they



have been unable to build up seniority and specific

training that often accompanies job tenure. Table 5 shows

how job tenure rises with age., This lack of job tenure

makes youth more subject to layoff and subsequent unemploy-

ment. The effort to find the job at which tenure is desirable

leads to job shopping and frictional unemployment. In spite

of the accompanying unemployment, job shopping can be

productive not only as a way for youth to find out which

careers are most appropriate, but also as a way of gaining

job experience and skills.

In some instances, youth activities might be expected

to lead to lower unemployment rates than adults experience.

When job opportunities are poor, youth tend to extend their

schooling :1 Unless these youth try to combine work and school,

the limited job opportunities can be offset by declines in

the labor force and result in fewer full-time unemployed

workers. As Table 6 illustrates, the percentage of youth

out of sc)onl and out of work has not increased nearly as much

as increases in youth unemployment rates. The all volunteer

army is another outlet, especially for young men. As job

opportunities in the civilian labor market become scarce

for high school dropouts, youth who might have experienced

unemployment can enter the army. High school dropouts

make up an increasing share of first term enlistees.

However these normal youth experiences affect employ-

ment status, it is the harmful youth experiences that lead

to the most serious employment outcomes. Potential workers

are expected to gain their basic educational skills while
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they are young. Those who do not have Lasic reading,

writing, and math competencies by age 21 will have access

to the fewest jobs and will be most likely to have chronic

labor market problems. Nhile school attendance and achieve-

ment has risen Fubstantially over the last two decades,

especially for low income and minority youth, the number

without basic skills is disturbingly high.

Building up a credible work record that can yield re-

ferences for future jobs is another task to have accomplished

by the early 20's. Unfortunately, many young people have no

work experience over an entire year even during the 20-24

year age range. In 1977, 23 percent of nonwhite men, 20-24,

and 36 percent of nonwhite women, 20-24, did not work even

one week. Of the unemployed nonwhite men, 20-24, in march

1378, 15 percent had never worked full-time for at least

2 consecutive weeks.

Perhaps the most harmful experience for many youth is

involvement in crime. Crime is to a large extent a youth

activity. Youth under age 24 account for 55 to 60 percent

of all errests in tie U.S. Of all arrests for crimes

of violence, 40 percent were of persons under age 21.

Unfortunately, the data on the share of youth ever arrested

is generally not available on a national basis. Apparently,

large numbers of white and black young men have some arrests

which douLd affect their employment. A study of the 1945
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Philadelphia youth cohort indicated that about 10 percent

of young white men, and 25 percent of young black men

had been arrested by age 18 for a relatively serious

2
offense. The data from the Philadelphia study also

showed a clear connection between juvenile and adult

crime. Of juvenile offenders, 43 percent committed

crimes between age 18 and 26; only 12 percent of those

with no juvenile record committed a crime (luring the 18-26

period.

Young women may face srcial income and job market

problems because they bear a child in their early teenage

years. Having a child in one's early years limits a woman's

ability to gain early work experience. When no father

is present, the woman must usually rely on welfare. The

trends in childbearing show that fertility rates of young

women are falling, but fertility among unmarried women is

rising. Between 1965 and 1976, there was a decline in

births per 100 women, ages 15-19, from 7.0 to 5.4. At

the same time, the number of births per 100 unmarried

women, ages 15-19, rose from 12 to 22.5. An unfortunate

result of early childbearing has been long -tern dependency.

Moore estimates that one-quarter of women who bear their

first child in their teenage years srend tine on welfare

3
by age 27.
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While these harmful experiences can raise youth unemployi,unt,

causation also runs in the opposite direction. High youth unen.-

ployment can leaf: to social problems and to long-term barriers to

employment. This is particularly true for nonwhitt., low income

and inner-city youth. Poor experience in the labor market can inter-

act with other forces to push young people into crime, into unstable

family relationships and/or into an alienation and withdrawal from

the regular labor market. The absence of available productive

outlets in the labor market can be particularly critical at this

early stage of life, Once having committed a serious crime, once

having become a parent with no means of sorting a chiia, or once

having a long period outside of a regular nob, individuals must

overcome special barriers to enter useful :areers and to maih-_:ain

stable employment.4

Although causality is difficult to establish, the worsening

youth employment prospects have coincided with worsening trends

in criminal activity, in illegitimacy, in suicides, and in welfare

dependency. Furtherre, evidence is accumulating that the

inability to find stable work while young affects one's employment

and wages in the futuxe. 5

In summary, all youth are in a transiti :T period with

respect to their social lives as as their experiences in the

labor market. While normal experiences of yclith can lead to em-

ployment patterns that differ from those of adults, it is the

harmful experiences affecting large numbers of youth that are likely

to lead to the most serious employment problems for youth and adults.

1,8
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III. Measuring and Interp. Zouth Employment Patterns

The process by which ingrate into the labor

market must be kept in mi .en measuring and interpreting

youth employment patterns. Finding the appropriate measures

is one part of the problem. The unemployment rate, the key

indicator of general labor market conditions, has serious

limitations as a measure of youth employment opportunities.

But whatever measure one uses interpretation is difficult

because of the simultaneity between school, family formation,

and military experiences and youth employment outcomes. For

example, early childbearing may hurt the employment prospects

of young women; but poor employment opportunities could

influence teenage girls to bear children.

This section looks first at the conceptual issues

underlyirg the unemployment rate and other measures of

youth labor force status. Next, we discuss differences across

surveys in the estimates of youth employment and unemployment..

Concepts of Youth Employment Status

Because the unemployment rate does not capture variations

and differences in labor market attachment, it has limited value

for assessing youth labor market conditions. When the labor

force is fixed, changes in the unemployment rate shift workers

between employment and unemployment. Since youth labor force

participation is variable and often short-term, the unemployment

rate can show little movement even while substantial changes are

taking place in youth employment conditions.
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The UR may overstate or understate the severity of the youth

employment problem. The understatement results from the "dis-

couraged worker" phenomenon. Some youth who are not working are

reported as not in the labor force (NILF) in spite of their desire

to take a job now. These youth, who may have stopped actively

seeking jobs because they believe no jobs are available, are

classified as discouraged workers. The evidence that many

youth classified as NILF are willing to work is actual work

patterns. As the labor market improves, thereby increasing

the number of available jobs, many youth previously outside

the labor force move into jobs.

The often tenuous Jistinct.ion between U and NILF

difficulties for comparing youth subgroups, for examining
6

over time, and for setting 3ppropriate targets. A good

exampl=2 is the recent changes in the employment status of

black youth. Between April 1977 and April 1979, the un-

employment rate of black men, 16-21, fell only 4.3 points

from 30.6 to 26.3. This change maE:ked the larger improvement

in job opportunities indicated by the growth in the employ-

ment population ratio from 29.8 to 36.5. If the percentage

of young black- men who participate in the labor force had

not increased over the 1977-79 period, the unemployment

rate would have fallen from 31 to about 15 percent.

A second problem with relying solely on the unemployment

rate it gives all unemployed workers the same weight. In fact,
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unemployed workers differ substantially in the hours of lost

work effort, in the amount of lost wages, in the need for income

by the worker's family unit, and in the extent to which unemploy-

ment represents some minimum necessary amJunt of job search.

Comparing the unemployment of 16-17 year-old males with

the unemployment of 25-34 year-old males provides a good

illustraton of why attaching the same weight to all un-

employed workers is inappropriate. Nearly all the unemployed

16-17 year-olds are in-school looking for part-time work

while nearly all unemployed 25-34 year-olds are looking for

full-time jobs. Over 90 percent of 16-17 year-olds live

with their parents while over 80 percent of unemployed 25-34

year-olds have to support ti7lenselves. The share of the

unemployed looking for work for 15 weeks or more was 10

percent among 16-17 year-olds and 27 percent among 25-34

year-olds.

Sti]1 another indicator of the seriouss of unemploy-

ment is the mumber of hours unemployed workers actually spend

looking for jobs. Bowers reports data from a special

January 1973 survey showing that only 18 percent of unemployed
7

teenage males looked for work more than 10 hours per week;

in contrast, 25 percent of unemployed adult men spent over

10 hours in active joh search.

Given the diferences between youth and adults and among

youth subgroups in labor force attachment, it is important

to look beyond the unemployment rate to assess the severity
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of labor market prohlems. A variety of measures are necessary

to capture the employment situation for young workers. Among

the most useful are the emplpyment-population ratio, the

officially unemployed plus the discouraged unemployed, and the

number who cannot find jobs for long periods. Although youth

show low long-term unemployment in a typical month, the nonthly

figures do not reveal the number of youth who experience suh-

:.tontial Mblessness. Only data on the work experience of youth

over a full year can give valid Figures for the extent of scrious

ycuth joblessness. These figures are available from the March

Work experience surveys.

Survey Differences in Measures of Youth Employment Status

In addition to these conceptual issues, interpreting

youth labor force statistics has become complicated by

the different numhcrs of employed and unemployed youth that

are reported by different surveys. The monthly CPS is the

primary data source for youth employment statistics.

However, there arc other sources of youth employment data

broadly representative of the nation as a whole. Each March,

the Census conducts a work experience survey in which

interviewers ask about weeks of employment and unemployment,

total earnings, and usual hours worked per week over the

entire prior year. Beginning in 1966, the Labor Department

contracted with the Census to conduct the National Longitudinal

Survey (NLS), a representative Sample of young men and
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women. The NLS differed from the CPS primarily in its

effort to follow the same youth through their young adult

years. Additional distinctions were that the NLS questionaires

were more lengthy then the CPS and that the NLS respondent

to questions about youth labor market experience was the

youth himself,while the CPS respondent to questions about

youth more is often the youth's mlther.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW)

sponsored another nationally representative longitudinal

survey of a subset of youth. The HEW survey, NLS72, covered

a sample of youth who were high school seniors in

Spring 1972. The youth were drawn from a sample of high

schools. The NLS72 differs from the CPS in its sample

selection process, its use of mail questionaires, its actual

questions, and its greater use of the youth as respondent.

The National Crime Survey (NCS) is another nationally

representative survey including data on youth employment

status. The NCS is a monthly survey Of 14,000 households.

Census interviewers conduct the survey and Census field

staff draw the sample using methods similar to the CPS

selection process. Although the primary purpose of the NCS

is to collect victimization data, the first set of questions

to each respondent concerns his or her labor force activity.

The key differences between NCS and CPS are inthe rotation

pattern, in the training of interviewers, and in the

respondents. Nearly all data on youth from the NCS comes

from asking youth.

23
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To summarize, data on youth employment status are

available from the CPS, NLS, NLS72, and the NCS. Of these

four sources, only the CPS relies on responJents other than

the youth for much of the data on youth employment status.

How do the results across surveys differ?

The most extensive comparisons have been made between the

NLS and CPS. Freeman and Medoff performed several detailed

comparisons of employment status by subgroup.
8 Their numbers

appear in Tables 7 and 8. Several findings are notable.

First, the NLS consistently shows higher labor force parti-

cipation than does the CPS. The differences in participation

are particularly high for youth in school. Second, the EP ra-Aos

from the NLS are much higher than EP ratios from the CPS. The

NLS-CPS diferences are most striking for young blacks. Among

males, age 18-19, the NLS shows almost no difference by race

in EP ratios for the relevant months in 1967, 1968, and 1969

while the CPS indicates much higher EP ratios for whites than

for blacks. Third, the unemployment rates are sometimes

higher in the CPS and sometimes higher in the NLS. In general,

the UR's of white males are consistently higher in the NLS

while the UR's of black males are often lower in the NLS. On

the key issue of the racial differences in employment status,

the NLS data show much smaller differences than appear in the

CPS data.
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Meyer and Wise report comparisions between NLS72 and CPS

data that 'over only the October 1972 employment status of youth

who graduated high school in mid-19782. 9 In these numbers

which appear in Table 9, the NLS72 data show a much better

youth employment situation than do the CPS data. While

comparisons for years bey.)nd 1972 are unavailable at this

time, the patterns of high youth employment, low youth unemploy-

ment and low racial differentials persist through 1976. The

direct comparisons made by Meyer and Wise are imprecise because

the NLS72 data on October 1972 employment status comes from

a question asked in October 1973' about whether the indj.vidual

worked at any time during October. The CPS employment status

question relates primarily to a specific week in October. In

spite of the differences in methodology, the overall employment

picture for young graduates that emerges from NLS72 data is

clearly more favorable that what comes out of CPS data.

Less complete but more recent figures are available

from 1977 NCS data. Looking at data on nonwhite males in

Table 10, we find that EP ratios are significantly higher

and unemployment rates are significantly lower in the NCS

than in the CPS. The differences are smaller among young

women. In spite of the NCS-CPS differences sizable racial

differentials in employment status remain in the NCS data.
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IV. Causes of. Youth Employment Patterns

Isolating the causes of youth employment patterns

is a difficult and complex task. It requires answers

to several questions, such as: why do youth unemployment

rates generally remain at high levels? what explains

how youth employment and unemployment patterns change

over time and differ across geographic areas? why do

some youth.experience long periods of unemployment

while other youth find jobs easily? what accounts for

the extremely high unemployment and nonenployment

rates of minority and low income youth? why have the

employment problems of black youth worsened over time?

The purpose of this section is to review the

evidence bearing on these questions. The review is

divided into four parts. Part A examines the reasons

For unemployment rate differences between. youth and

adults. Part R considers the factors influencing

changes over time and differences across geographic

areas in youth employment patterns. Part C analyses

the changing patterns of racial differences in employ

rent. Part D brings together the explanations from

Parts A-C in order to summarize the explanations of

the youth employment problem.
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A. Why is youth unemployment so high relative to
adult unemployment?

Unemployment rates of young people are considerably

higher than adult unemployment rates in all Western

countries. In 1976, the ratio of youth relative to

adult unemployment rates ranged from 1.6 and 1.7 in

Japan and Germany to 9. in Italy. In the United

States, unemployment rates of 16-24 year-olds averaged

about 2.5 times the adult unemployment rate over the

1970's.

Explanations of the differences between youth and

adult unemployment fall into two main categories. One

has to do with the idea that young workers are less

attractive to employers than adult workers because they

lack experience, good work attitudes, skills, and

stability. The second relies on the notion that

youth unemployment is a natural outcome of high turnover,

seasonality, and the transition between school and work.

Before assessing the importance of high turnover

to youth adult unemployment differentials, it is worth

noting that movements in and out of the labor force and

between jobs need not result in unemployment. It is

possible that youth could search for jobs while in

school or while in a prior job and end up without any

period of joblessness. On the other hand, since

youth are generally not in the labor force on a full-
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time, full-year basis, it is reasonable to look first

at the extent to which labor force entry and job

changes account for age differences in unemployment

rates.

A simple mechanism can account for effects of

high turnover and less chan full-year participation.

On average, 16-19 year-olds spend about 30 weeks per

year in the labor force. Each year he or she must

find a new job or return to an existing job. Suppose

job search or job recall takes some minimum amount of

time. Then, if young workers were to want only 25

weeks of employment and the minimum time to locate a

job were 5 weeks, the average youth would he unemployed

5 out of 30 weeks, for an average unemployment rate of

16.6 percent. This high unemployment rate would

not represent a serious employment problem. Rather, it

would he the natural outcome of some minimum time for

job search and the part-year commitment to the labor

force.

According to this explanation, adult unemployment

rates are low because adults are able to remain on

their jobs for long periods. Because few adults

separate from their jobs voluntarily and because adults

are able to remain on some subsequent job for a long

period, the job search time would generally make up a

28
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smaller proportion of total time in the labor force.

For example, suppose that 25 percent of all adults

separated from their jobs per year and took 10 weeks

to find a new job. The adult unemployment rate would

then he 4.8 percent, which equals 10 weeks times .25

divided by 52 weeks.

Evidence for the turnover explanation in the

United States comes from several sources. First, youth

unemployment is said to be relatively short-term. In

April 1979, for example, only 18 percent of unemployed

16-21 year-olds had been looking for work for 15 weeks

or more, as compared to 41 percent of unemployed

men, 35-44. Over half the unemployed 16-21 year-olds

had been unemployed 5 weeks or less. Second, while

most unemployed teenagers are classified as entrants or

reentrants to the labor force, most unemployed adults

have lost or Quit their prior joh. In April 1979, about

70 percent of unemployed teenagers, but only 20 percent

of unemployed males, 20 and over, had recently entered

the labor force. Third, over the course of the year,

young workers tend to averaoe more but shorter spells

of unemployment than do adult workers. Finally, gross

flow data indicate that young workers entering the

labor force fine jobs in the month they enter as

frequently as do adult entrants to the labor force.

2J
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These pieces of evidence lend support but do not

prove the validity of the turnover explanation. Data

on the duration of spe1..l .7. of unemployment do not reveal

how long it takes for young workers to find jobs. A

spell of unemployment can end by the youth giving up

and leaving the labor force. Nor do the 6ata cited

above tell us how many spells of unemploymont arcs

experienced by the youth with employment yroblem.

The fact that Host unemployed youth are entrants or re-

entrants to the labor force does not tell us why such a

large share of entrants and reentrant s must bear

unemployment. Finally, the finding that youth ontrants

find jobs as rapidly as adult entrants in based on

cross flow data that are unreliable.

)\ direct examination of the turnover explanation

lust rely on data nn employment and unemployment

experience over at least a full year period. The March

197P !Fork Experience purvey, which covers 1977, iro-

vides the latest information avnilahle on a full year's

employment experiences of youth and adults.

A _Aok at the employment record for 1977 is

enough to suggest that high turnover plays only n

limited role in explaining high yoeth unemployment.

Tables 11 and 12 array the 1977 data. Several notable

facts aprear inconsistent with the turnover picture.

The vast majority of young workers do not spend any
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time unemployed. Even among nonwhite teenagers,

the group that suffers by far the highest unemployment

rates, most workers did not'experience a single week of

unemployment, Looking at the data in terms of weeks of

employment highlights the point. About three-quarters

of weeks of employment were worked by nonwhite and

white youth with no unemployment at all over the

year.

The distribution of youth unemployment is highly

unequal. Between 70 and 80 percent of the weeks of

unemployment were borne by young workers with 15

weeks or more of unemployment. The average number of

weeks of unemployment for this group was about 30

weeks. many of these long-term unemployed did riot work

at all 7'uring 1977. Among black males, 16-2, those

unThlo to find any joh accounted for one-third of total

vecks of unemployment. These nonworkers averaged over

20 week: of unemployment.

The conc0ntration of unemployment is almost as

igh among youth as among adult workers. In the case

of white workers, about 68 percent of youth unemploy-

ment and about 73 percent of adult unemployment was

borne by workers with 15 weeks or more of unemployment

over the year. Amon:-1 nonwhites, those with substantial

unemployment experienced ql percent ,f youth unemployment

and 83 percent of a('ult unemployment.
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Although the actual distributions of youth un-

employment are highly unequal and inconsLstent with the

turnover explanation of high youth unemployment, a good

deal of inequality in unemployment would result even if

a random, high turnover process generated the unemploy-

ment. To estimate the degree of inequality in unemployr::ent

generated by a random, high turnover process, we can build

ripple model of the economy.

Consider a model in which some workers leave their job

every v,eek, thereby opening up vacancies filled during

the same week. Each week's pool of jobseekers is made

up of those not placed in ;ohs the prior week plus

those whose joLs ended in the current week. ::upose

all jobseekers have an equal chance of finding a job.

The probability of a job seeker finding a job would be

equal to the number of vacancies divided by the number

of jo'seekers. riven an unemployment rate and the

duration of time a worker stays on the joh once he or

she finds one, it is possible to simulate this model

economy over a full year to calculate its distribution

or unemployment. The simulation results can illustrate

the pure effects of high turnover, in cases where we

assume short job durations.

Several tests of the model were performed with

alternative joh durations and unemployment rates. In

one examrle, in which we assume jobs last only 13 weeks
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and the unemployment rate is 20 percent, the share of

unemployment accounted for by those unemployed 15 weeks

or more turned out to he 32 percent. This figure is

much lower than the 70 to 80 percent appearing in the

actual data on the share of unemployment borne by long

duration unemployed. This comparison indicates that it

is not primarily high turnover which accounts for most

youth unemployment.

In spite of these results, it remains t:ue that

high turnover is an important characteristic of the

youth labor market. Jobs turnover especially fast.

In the first quarter of 1974, the new hire rates (new hires

divided by those working at the beginning of the quarter)

were .95 for black 15-19 year-olds, .71 for white 16-19
10

year-olds, but only .18 for adults, 25-44. Over the

year, young workers find jobs with more than one employer

more often than do adult workers. In 1977, about 32 percent

of 16-24 year-old males but only 23 percent of 25-44 year-old

males worked for more than one employer. It is noteworthy

that 20-24 year-old males, who more often had two or more

jobs than 15-19 year-olds, also experience lower unemployment

rates than did 16-19 year-old males.

High youth turnover would be expected to exert

its most significant impact on unemployment durin9 the

summer, when youth flows into tLe labor force are

largest. The full-time labor force doubles every
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summer and declines by half in the fall. The total

labor force of 16-17 year-old males is almost 30

percent higher during the summer months than during the

year as a whole. Nevertheless, unemployment rates of

young people are actually lower during the summer.
11

Nearly 90 percent of the summer inflow of young workers

is absorbed into jobs the month of entry into the labor

force. A pure turnover explanation would seem in-

adequate as an explanation of this rapid absorption of

young workers planning!to stay in jobs only for a short-

period.

Although the imporcance of turnover is often

exaggerated, the data suclgest that high youth turnover

makes sore contribution to high youth unemployment.

Workers who chance jobs are more likely to become

unemployed than workers who remain with one employer.

Since more youth than adults work for 2 or more employers,

youth would be expected to show higher unemployment on

that basis alone. Workers who remain in the labor

force the entire year show a somewhat lower unemployment

rate than part-year workers. Thus, the more frequent

part-year participation of youth would be expected

to contribute to higher unemployment rates among young

than among older workers.

To obtain some summary measures of the contribution

of turnover to the youth-adult unemployment differential,
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it is possible to distinguish between differences in the

incidence of unemployment and the duration of unemployment.

In general, while more youth than adult workers experience

unemployment over the year, the duration of unemployment

is somewhat smaller among youth than among adult unemployed.

These facts have led some analysts to conclude that it is

high turnover that accounts for the gap between youth and

adult unemployment rates.

This conclusion is misleadino. To see why,

consider how much of the youth-aclult unemployment

differential would be eliminated if the excessively

high incidence of youth unemployment clue to necessary

short duration unenployent did not exist. In 1977,

13.5 percent of 25-44 year-old and 30 percent of 16-19

year-old white males experienced unemployment. Suppose

the incidence of 'unemployment among 16-19 yearolds

fell to the 1.3.E percent adults experienced in such a

way as to eliminate unemployment among young workers

with the shortest amount of unemployment. In this way,

the incidence of unemployment of teenagers and adults

would he the sane; the excessive incidence of youth

unemployment due to natural turnover would no longer

exist. It turns out that 70 percent of the gap between

youth and adult unemployment rates would remain. Thus,

turnover can account for less than one-third of

the youth-adult gap in wiemployment rates.

3-3"
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Other explanations of the youth-adult unemployment

differential emphJsize the differences in characteristics

between young and older workers. Because youth have not

completed their education, have little work experience,

and have few specific job skills, firms tend to prefer

adult workers over youth. In additional to differences

in their attractiveness to employers, young and older

workers differ in their intensity of job search. Since

the majority of youth are dependents living with their

parents, more youth than adults can afford a casual

approach to the labor market.

The explanation that young workers are less

attractive to employers than older workers cannot by

itself account for high youth unemployment rates. The

reason is that, while young workers may be less pro-

ductive than older workers, youth wages are far less

than adult wages. Thus, a less productive young worker

could well he as profitable to hire as a more productive

adult worker. As of May 1978, the average wage rate

paid to ri-17 year-old men was only about half the

average wage paid to men, 25 and over. If the labor

market functioned as a perfectly competitive market,

young workers would face lower wages but not necessarily

higher unemployment because of their limited work

experience and skills.
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It is the interaction of wage rigidities along with

the limited attractiveness of young workers that can lead

to high youth unemployment. The minimum wage law, union

power, and social attitudes place a floor under the wages

erployers can pay. For more attractive and productive

workers, these wage floors do not limit job opportunities

because they are below the wage that would Frevail in a

free market. For less attractive workers like youth, legal

ane social mini -urn wages do tend to lower the demand for low

wane workers and push such workers into uncovered :jobs, into

unemployment, or out of the labor force. Average wages

paid to youth are much closer to the Federal minirntu wage

than are the wages pai:1 tn a..7ults. In l9-9, the Fderal

minimum act was virtually e::Iual tr average wage rates

paid to l-l9 year-old women and FP percent of averaoe

w:i7es of year-old men, but less tFan 50 percent

of average wages of adult workers.

The legal minimum wage differs from other forms of

setting within sectors in terms of its coverage.

Fro:- l95rz tr 1979, the legal minimum wage had declined

relative to average wages ir manufacturing fron 52.9

l:ercen:: to .9.7 percent. However, the share of private,

nensupervisory, nonagricultural jobs covered by the legal

7-ini7ur jumped fron 53 percent to 24 percent. This

rears that only 1 percent of relevant jobs are left

uncovered by the legal minimum. In fact, the legal
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minimum is less comprehensive because of the con-

siderable noncompliance by covered employers. .Estimates

indicate that perhaps as many as 30 percent of covered

jobs paying near the minimum actually pay under the legal

minimum.
13 Still, the legal minimum wage covers a much

broader array of low wage jobs than do the institutional

wage setting policies; in specific sectors.

Economists have performed a large number of

studies of the impact of the minimum wage. These

studies have been subject to a number of limitations.

Some have failed to account for an uncovered sector;

some have assumed away unemployment in the covered

sector; most have ben una:Jle to include information

on changes in state minimum wages; and none have success-

fully taken account of employer noncompliance with the

legal minimum. Nevertheless, several of the studies

are valuable additions to our knowledge.
14 Nearly all

the studies show that the legal minimum does induce

disemployment effects and that these effects are most

pronounced for young workers.

In a comprehensive study, Gramlich found that

high minimum wages reduce full-time employment nf

teenagers substantially and force many into part-time

employment.
15 The net result is a small decrease in

the number employed but a larger decrease in total lost

hours of work. The author takes account of the in-

creases in wages paid to young workers who do find

38
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jobs. His results indicate that the wage gain comes

close to offsetting the job loss in the aggregate,

but that many young workers from high income families

benefit while many young workers from low income

families lose. Using Gramlich's techniques, a Labor

Department analyst estimated that the 1979 minimum wage

increase cost teenagers about 90,000 jobs, or a 1

percentage point rise in their unemployment rate.

Other studies show sizable effects of the minimum

wage on youth employment and unemployment. Ragan

estimated that they total job loss of teenagers in 1972

resulting from 1966 changes which vastly expanded

15
coverage was about 225,000 jobs. This job loss trans-

lated into an unemployment rate that was 3 percentage

points higher for hlack youth and almost 4 percentage

points higher among white youth.

Freeman used hiLl study of differences across

areas to assess how youth might Le affected by the

minimum wade
16

The idea is that while the Federal

minimum is the same in all areas, average wages differ

by area. where average area wages are low, the Federal

minimum will constitute an effective barrier to the

hiring of young people. Where area wages are high,

fewer jobs woulc9 have paid below the minimum even in

the absence of a law. Freeman found that employment
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was lower in area with lower average wage rates,

but that unemployment rates were not affected. This

test provides more evidence that the minimum wage

affects youth employment. However, the test may

confound other wage rigidity effects with the minimum

wage effects. These other wage rigidities miqht

raise average area wages and mirdlt cause firms to

shift away from young workers in favor of older workers.

Given that wages are somewhat rigid downward, the

factors that make young workers less attractive to employers

can and up limiting their job opportunities. In general,

youru7 workers are less attractive hucause of characteristics

m.sociated with age. However, child labor laws and privately

determined age entry requirements present employment barriers

lased on age per sc. While no tigorous study of the effects
17

of age restrictions is available, analyses by Osterman and

18
by *Jitchell and Clapp indicate that union and employer

policies es well as child labor laws channel young workcr

into, a narruw re,nge of occupations. These effects could

lead to overcrowding in youth occupations, which, in turn,

results in lower wages and passible unemployment.

The liwited range of jobs available to young workers

if- one reason youth tend to work in short duration, low wage

occupations. The other reasons are that some youth do not
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want permanent jobs and that other youth are shopping for

the right long-term job. For all these reasons, young

workers have shorter job tenure than older workers. Once

tenure on a specific job is taken into account, young

workers apparently have no more chance of becoming unemployed

than do older workers. Mincer and Leighton found that

experience in the labor force has no impact on the incidence

of unemployment other than through its effect on tenure in
19

one's current job.

Young workers face difficulties in finding permanent

jobs because they lack work experience. In a survey of

firms employing low to medium skill workers, Diamond and

Bedrosian found that the majority of firms regarded work

20
experience as a preferred characteristic of workers.

In several cases, firms wanted workers with experience in

the same or a related job. Osterman found that some young

workers are able to obtain such experience by working in

"bridge jobs", which are jobs in small firms that offer

the experience and references necessary for young workers

to move into permanent jobs with large, high paying firms.

Unfortunately, many young workers have little or no access

to bridge jobs and thus have special difficulties in gaining

the work experience desired by employers.

The connection between education and youth employment

opportunities is complex. Young workers who have not
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completed their education generally work in temporary,

part-time, and low wage jobs. In May 1978, among 16-19

year-old male workers who did not complete high school,

scldents worked an average of 15 hours per week at jobs

averaging $2.35 per hour while nonstudents worked 31 hours

per week at jobs averaging $2.98 per hour. As youth enter

their early 20's, high school and college graduates appear

to have a significant advantage in employment and earnings

over nongraduates. Among young white men, 20-24, who are

out of school, high school graduates showed a .85 employ-

ment-population ratio, an 8.5 percent unemployment rate,

and a $5.10 per hour wage in March ;.978 while dropouts

experienced a .75 employment-population ratio, a 15.4

percent unemployment rate, and a $4.54 per hour wage.

Some studies have questioned the idea that added

education for particular workers improves their employ-

ment status in their early years in the labor market.

A National Commission on Employment Policy review

of studies of youth employment cited several analyses

which indicated little or no positive effect on employ-

ment from completing high school.
21 These studies

generally used the National Longitudinal Survey and

covered youth experiences in the late 1960's and early

#4
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1970's. Even the studies that did find positive

impact from added education questioned the direction of

causation. Youth who do well generally would tend to

complete high school. Thus, completion of high school

could be an indicator of an individual's employability

rather than a necessary aid to the employment of all

young people.

In spite of these studies, more recent data

appears to lend support to education's positive role in

the employment of young people. The employment gains

sometimes show up only a few years after cw1pletion of

high school. For example, among out of school nonwhite

young men, dropouts had only a slightly higher unemploy-

ment rate than graduates in the 16-19 years (33.7 to

28.1), but the gap widened in the 20-24 age period

(28.7 to 17.3). The HEW-sponsored survey of 1972 high

school seniors (NLS72) indicated that high school

graduates integrated smoothly into the labor market,

even in the high unemployment years of 1975 and 1976.

Unemployment rates of white and nonwhite male graduates

were only 5.9 and 8.6 even during the 1975-76 recession.

In addition to factors affecting the attractiveness of

youth to employers, there are factors affecting the labor

force commitment of'youth relative to adults. Differences

in family obligations between young and older workers

would he expected to cause differences in the need for

43
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earned income. In March 1978, only 2.5 percent of young men,

16-19, headed families (with children or married without

children) as compared to 30 percent of nen in the 20-24

age range, and 70 percent in the 25-34 age range.

While overall employment-population ratios rise sub-

stantially by age (from .46 to .72 to .88), the employ-

ment-population ratios of family heads move up much more

slowly (from .85 to .83 to .91). Of couse, it is difficult

to determine causation. Those with access to good

employment opportunities may form families at younger ages;

those who form families while young may thus become more

serious about finding jobs; or finally, those who are

socially capable may both do well in the labor market and

form families at a young age.

It is interesting to note that young men who

are living with parents or are otherwise related to the

family head do relatively poorly in the labor market

through their late 20's and early 30's. In March 1978,

11 percent of white and 21 perc'nt of nonwhite 25-34

year-old men were living in households as children or

other relatives of the family head. The white and

nonwhite young men in this family status had employment-

population ratios of only .77 and .61, respectively. In

comparison, the employment-population ratios of in-

dependent 25-34 year-olds were .91 for white and .84

for nonwhite young men.
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B. What accounts for the trends over time and differences
across geographic areas in youth employment patterns?

This section analyzes the impact of traditional supply

and demand forces in determining youth employment patterns.

The first step is to describe the trends in the youth labor

market that have taken place over the last 30 years. The

next step is to review the evidence on the effects of

aggregate demand, of the quality and quantity of youth

labor, and of the demand for youth-specific labor.

The population trends are the best starting point.

In the decade of the 1950's, the population of 14-17

year-old white youth increased by over 40 percent;

black youth in this age range showed a moderate increase

of just under 20 rercent. The massive increases in the

population of 18-24 year-olds occurred in the 1960's.

The size of this youth group jumped by over 50 percent

among whites and by over 60 percent among blacks. By

the 1970's, the population increases among 18-24 year-olds

were moderating substantially among whites, but still

rose by about 25 percent among nonwhites. Projections

for the 1980's indicate a declining population of white

and black 16-24 year-olds, with the decreases more

sizable among whites than among blacks.

No single trend can adequately describe the

long-term changes in the youth labor market. Among

young men, the employment share of the population has

45
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increased moderately for whites, but decreased sub-

stantially for nonwhites. In general, white students

have increased their employment-population ratios

substantially while the percentage of white nonstudents

in jobs has declined. As a result, the proportion of

young white men not in jobs or school has risen,

sometimes substantially. Out-of-school 16-17 year-old

white males have faced a sharp worsening in job oppor-

tunities, with unemployment rates rising from about 14

percent in the 1964-65 period to almost 30 percent in

the 1977-78 period. In the case of nonwhite young men,

sharp declines in the percentage employed and sharp

increases in the unemploynent rate have hit all age-school

status groups. Tor example, nonstudents, 13-19,

experienced reductions in their employment population

ratios from about .73 in 1964-65 to about .(0 in 1978.

The share of the nonwhite male population neither in

school nor in jobs jumped from 5.6 to 13.3 percent

among 20-24 year-olds and from 7.4 to 10.0 among

19-19 year olds.

Counting youth in the armed forces as employed

does little to change this picture for whites, but does

moderate the decline somewhat for nonwhites. Among
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18-19 year-old nonstudents, the gap between white and

nonwhite employment-population ratios increased from 8

to 19 points between 1967 and 1978 when the armed

forces are excluded. Including the armed forces in

employment and population figures causes the gap to

wiclen from 10 to 14 points.

School enrollment trends differ by race and by time

period. Young white men generally raised their school

attendance rates during the 1950's and early 1960's, but

reduced their school attendance from the ',te 1960's to

the early 1970's. This reduction was cc .mtrated almost

entirely in the 13-2) year-old age range, where the per-

centage in school dropped from 51 percent in 1967 to

40 percent in 1978. Among young black men, enrollment

rates went up sharply from 1950 to the mid-1960's and

then levelled off or increased slowly up to the late

1970's.

Yount women entered the labor force in large

numbers over the last few decades. Between the 1955-

59 period and 1978, overall employment-population

ratios jumped from .37 to .49 for white 16-19 year-olls

and from .43 to .60 for white 20-24 year-olds. The

employment ratios changed little for nonwhite women.

The upward trends were similar For white students and

nonstudents; but among nonwhite women, students in-

creased their employment while nonstudents showed

declines in employment.
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Unemployment rates deteriorated dramatically for

young nonwhite women, students and nonstudents. In the

1955-59 period, nonwhite 16-19 year-olds and 20-24 year-

olds had unemployment rates of 23 and 15 percent; by

1978, the comparable rates had reached 38 and 21 percent.

This worsening occurred while the adult male unemployment

rate declined slightly. Unemployment rates of young

white women moved up moderately from the late 50's to

the early 60's and remained about level until recently.

Young women have continued to increase their sclgool

attendance rates from the 1950's through the mid-1970's.

While the largest increases occurred up through the

mid-1960's, small increases in school enrollment showed

up during the 1967-78 period.

To explain these trends as well as the variations

in employment and school attendance across cities,

Freeman and Wachter and Rim have examine: the role of

22
traditional supply and demand factors. One focus has has

been on tho importance of agqregat( demand. Several

studies have demonstrated that employment opportunities

for young workers are highly sensitive to the state of

the labor market. Changes in general economic con-

ditions set off especially large changes in youth

employment because young people have low job tenure,

low seniority, little skill specific to the firm, and

are often new entrants to the labor market. nuring the
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1976-79 expansion, employment of young workers, age

16-24, increased by 10 percent while employment of

adult males, 25 and over, rose by only 2 percent.

Wachter and Kim estimated the impact of aggregate

demand not only on youth employment, but also on

the percentage of youth who were in school full-time,

unemployed, and neither in the labor force nor in

school. Their findings showed that recessions tend to

move youth from jobs to unemployment, to full-time

schooling and to out of the labor force. In other

words, when times are bad, youth tend to substitute

school for work as well as become discouraged and leave

the labor force and school. Black youth employment is

especially sensitive to general labor market conditions.

The estimates indicate that a decrease from 3.6 to 3.0

in the unemployment rate of prime age male workers

would raise the employed share of black youth by about

4 percentage point and raise the employed share of

white youth by about 2 vcrcentage points.

Youth employment is also highly sensitive to

differences in general employment conditions across

cities. Freeman examined how variations across 115

metropolitan areas in 1970 affected youth employment23
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He found that the variations in the demand for labor

had a highly significant impact on the share of young

people employed, a smaller effect on the youth unemploy-

ment rate, and a moderate effect on the percentage of

youth enrolled in school. Joh conditions in the local

labor markets were especially important for young workers

out of school.

These results show that the number of youth

with labor market difficulties depends on the demand for

labor as well as on the characteristics of young workers.

Special problems disappear for some workers in a tight

labor market. In 1967, when the prime age male un-

employment rate was 1.7 percent, only 4.5 percent of

workers 16-24 experienced 15 or more weeks of un-

employment.. By 1977, when the prime age male unemployment

rate reached 3.5 percent, the percentage of youth bearing

substantial unemployment rose to almost 11 percent.

A second focus has been on the role of the surge

in the youth population. In theory, large additions to

the youth labor force could have a variety of consequences.

The actual effects depend on the ability of employers

to utilize young workers in tasks normally performed by

adult workers, on the flexibility of wages of youth

relative to adult workers, and on the movements of

youth between school and work. If employers cannot

easily substitute youth for adults, a rise in percentage

o_ youth in the labor force would lead to a decline in the
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wages of youth relative to adults. The fall in re-

lative wages would be necessary to increase the absolute

munber of young people working. But, the percentage of

youth in jobs might fall for one of two reasons.

,irst, the low wages might make market jobs unattractive

relative to school, house work, illicit jobs, or other

activities. A second possibility is that the decline

in youth wages is limited by the existence of the

minimum wage and other wage rigidities. The result

is that demand for workers would expand too little to

accommodate the increase in the youth labor supply.

Wachter and Kim attempted to isolate the effects

of population shifts between 1963 and 1978 on the

percentage of youth employed, unemployed, and attending

school full-time. 2 6
In general, the authors found that

increases in the youth share of the population lowered

the percentage of youth who were employed and raised

the percentage who were unemployed, who were attending

school while outside the labor force, and who were

neither in school nor in the labor force.

Although the Wachter-Kim time series results are

plausible, they are not conclusive because of the short

time period involved and the difficulty in isolating the

population trend from other trends. What adds credi-

bility to the findings are similar results obtained

51
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from an analysis of differences in youth employment

patterns in 1970 across metropolitan areas. Freeman

found that areas in which young people make up a large

percentage of the labor force tended to have lower than
25

expected employment-population ratios for young people.

The yenkness in employment opportunities sometimes translated

into declines in labor force participation, so that

unemployment rates did not always rise. As might be

expected, job chances of 16-19 year-olds were more

sensitive to the 16-19 share of total population than

were the job chances of 20-24 year-olds sensitive to

that group's share of the population.

These results indicate that increases in the youth

population and labor force reduce job opportunities for

the average young worker. fliven these findings, we

would expect that the labor force bulge that occurs

every summer induces similar effects. But, as noted

above, job opportunities for youth actually improve

during the summer. A vast flow of young workers

enters the labor force every summer. In 1976, for

example, the full-time labor force of 16-19 year-olds

jumped from 3.8 million in March to 7.0 million in

June, 8.3 million in July, 7.5 million in August

before falling back to about 4 million for the rest

of the year. Nearly 90 percent of the increase in
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the youth labor force was matched with an increase

in employment. The result was a decline in the

unemployment rate between the spring and summer.

The ability of the economy to absorb large

numbers of young people during the summer indicates

the flexibility of employers to anticipated seasonal

changes in the labor force. However, the bulge in

the youth population may have worsened full-time,

year-round opportunities for young people, while

part-time and summer jobs continued to be available.

One reason may be that students coming into the

summer market are more employable and have lower

expectations than youth in the full-year market.

Much of the success of young people in finding

jobs during the summer also can be attributed to

the large scale of the Federal job creation programs.

Clark and Summers estimated that the average number

of summer jobs provided between 1968 and 1976 was

2
about 600,000.

6
Since about 3 million teenagers left

school and entered the labor force for the summer,

the Federal effort employed as many as 2n percent

of all summer entrants. The share of employment

that occurred because of summer programs probably

exceeded 20 percent. It is difficult to estimate

precisely the Federal impact because of the

difficulty in determining how many youth would

5
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have obtained jobs in the absence of the Federal

program.

Demand for young workers varies not only by season, but

also across areas and over time. Freeman investigated the

effects of differences in the industrial mix of employment

across 115 metropolitan areas.
27 The idea was to see

whether areas with high percentages of industries tradi-

tionally employing youth ended up with higher youth employ-

ment population ratios than areas with low percentages of youth

specific industries. Freeman found that a favorable industry

mix die raise youth employment. Wachter and Kim looked at

the impact of changes over time in the largest employer of

youth-specific labor--the military.
28 Their results

showed that the size of the military indeed have sig-

nificant positive effects on overall youth employment

opportunities. The armed forces effect was especially

significant for nonwhite men.

C. What are the causes of the large and rising employ-
ment differentials between white and nonwhite youth
and between low income and upper income youth?

The serious and worsening problems of black youth

are the central concern of policymakers. Black youth

have encountered unemployment rates in the 1970's that

are extreme by any standard, even the standard of the

great depression. Among nonwhites, 16-19, unemployment
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rates have reached the 35-40 percent range in the last

few years, or well above the 20 percent range experienced

in the late 1950's. The rise in unemployment rates has

extended to nonwhite 20-24 year-olds, who have seen

increases from the 15 percent to the 20 percent range.

Employment-population ratios, which are sometimes clearer

indicators than the unemployment rate, tell a similar

story. In the case of young men, blacks experienced a

sharp drop in employment-population ratios, while whites

showed a relatively level pattern. Young nonwhite women

increased their employment-population ratio slightly

while young white women made sharp advances in employment.

Low income white youth also face severe employment

problems. In March 1978, white youth from families with

incomes less than 70 percent of the Bureau of Labor

Statistics lower Living Standard had unemployment rates

of 20-27 percent. The unemployment rates for 20-24

year-old low income white youth were about as high as

for all nonwhite youth. Only 57 percent of 20-24 year-

old low income white men were employed, a slightly lower

share than the 61 percent registered by nonwhite men,

20-24. In the 16-19 category, low income white youth

had a better employment record than all nonwhite youth. Thr

detailed numbers a'oear in Table 20.

Before examining the causes of the enormous

differentials in employment patterns, it is worthwhile
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looking carefully at the underlying data. As noted

above, special surveys of youth employment have

yielded estimates of youth employment and unemploy-

ment that differ from the Current Population Survey

estimates used in official reports. Data from the

National Longitudinal Survey and from the HEW Survey

of 1972 High School Seniors showed racial employment

gaps considerably smaller than data from the CPS.

One reason suggested for the differences in estimates

is that the youth-based surveys always interview

the youth while the CPS often interviews the youth's
29

parent.

An estimate of the possible effect of this data

problem on racial differentials in a recent year can

be derived by comparing numhers from the CPS with

numhers from the National Crime Survey (NCS). The

MCC asks a set of employment questions to the youth

directly instead of relying on responses of a responsible

adult. As Table 10 shows, the racial differentials in

employment status are much lower in the NCS data than

in the CPS data. This is especially true for males,

where differences :n data sets could account for one-

third to one-fourth of the racial differentials in

employment-population.

even with these adjustments, the size of the racial

differential in youth employment remains enormous. What
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makes the size and worsening trend unexpected are facts

showing general improvements in the employment opportunities'

of nonwhite workers. Among adult men, unemployment rates

of nonwhites have been falling relative to unemployment

rates of whites. Between the 1955-59 and the 1977-78

periods, (periods with similar unemployment rates of adult

men), the unemployment rate of nonwhite men, 25-34, fell

from 8.3 percent to less than percent. Earnings of

nonwhite adult women have reached virtual parity with

earnings of white adult women. In the case of youth, the

worsening employment situation for nonwhites has not carried

over into wages. In May 1978, average wage rates of young

nonwhite women were equal to those of young white women;

among young men, nonwhites received wage rates about 35

percent of the wages paid t-o whites.

Analysts have looked at a variety of observable and

unobservable phenomena to attempt to explain the sharp

worsening in nonwhite youth employment.' This section

begins by assessing the importance of such observable

factors as armed forces enrollment, educational attain-

ment, family status, and geographic area of residence.

Next, it turns to less observable, but important variables

such as discrimination, work attitudes, and arrest records.

?tined forces enrollment is one determinant of nonwhite

youth employment status. However, the military's effects
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are subject to alternative interpretations. One inter-

pretation is that the military is a major employer of youth

and that young people in the armeci forces should be counted

as employed. The alternative interpretation is that entry

into the army by low income and minority youth is an

indication of the paucity of job options in the civilian

economy; on this interpretation, counting army personnel

as employed would he misleading.

Whatever interpretation one chooses, it is worth looking

at the racial differentials in male youth employment with and

without the military. Tables 13 and 14 show the basic

numbers. Note that even including the armed forces as

employed leaves a wide gap between the employment-population

ratios of white and nonwhite young men. The addition of the

military to the employed pool would moderate but far from

eliminate the rise in male youth unemployment rates.

Differential schooling is another possible explanation.

The problem with this explanation is that the schooling gap

has been narrowing at the same time as the employment gap

has been widening. While out-of-school nonwhite

youth are less likely to have graduated high school than

out-of-school white youth, the schooling differential appears

to account for little or none of the differential in employment
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and unemployment. Note in Table 15 that nonwhites lag behind

whites within the dropout and high school graduate categories.

Young nonwhite men (20-24) who graduated high school showed a

17 percent unemployment rate, as compared to an 8.5 percent for

you-ig white graduates. Although high school graduation may help

the employment opportunities of non-white youth, the data

indicate that the narrowing of the schooling gap was inadequate

to avert a worsening in the employment gap.

Educational quality differences may explain part of the

continuing racial gap in employment opportunities. According

to the latest national study of functional literacy among

17 year-olds, the white literacy rate was 33 percentage points

higher than the black rate (91 per cent for white and 58 per

cent for blacks). This differential could account for some

of the 15-25 point gap in employment-population ratios. While

many jobs do not require high reading, writing, or math skills,

poor abilities in these areas certainly limit the range of jobs

available to young people. One problem with this explanation

is that test score differences have not widened by race, as have

employment-population ratios. Thus, only if these test score

differences increased in importance relative to job characteristics

could they account for the worsening position of black youth.

Such an explanation is possible, but it seems inconsistent with

the improving relative position of black young adults, which is

often attributed to increased education. To this point, researchers

have not documented the precise relationship between differences

of academic achievement and differences in employment.

59
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A highly positive picture of the employment oppor-

tunities of nonwhite high school graduates emerges from the

PF14 NLS72 survey. A year and one-half after graduation,

nonwhite young men showed an employment-population ratio

only a few points below the ratio for white young men. The

average EP ratio from 1973-76 was .91 for white graduates and

.87 for nonwhite graduates. The near equality extended to
30

weeks worked and wage rates.

Although the MLS72 data indicate that education can

close much of the white-nonwhite employment gap, the CPS data

indicate that increased education can only serve a limited

role. Additional evidence will be required before one can he

confident about either conclusion.

Currently, it is clear that nonwhite high school

graduates do markedly better than nonwhite dropouts. An

analysis of employment experience in March and may 1978

indicated that high school graduation added 10 or more

points to the likelihood that a nonwhite youth would be

employed. The contribution of the hi1h school degree is

net of effects of age, residential location, family status,

region, family income, and a numbr of family members. The

positive results from recent data contrast somewhat with

Findings from other analyses indicating that increased

education had little effect on nonwhites immediately

after school completion. Since these other studies covered

the late 1960's and only the immediate post-schooling

Ct.)
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period, the findings cf a positive effect from high school

graudation appear to be more reliable indicators. Employment

levels of nonwhite graduates continue to remain above those

of dropouts through the 25-34 year-old period. In March

1978, the employment-population ratios for nonwhite men,

25-34, were .81 for high school graduates (with no college)

and .73 for dropouts.

These results document that among black youth with

similar family backgrounds, high school graduates do better

than dropouts. This does not prove that it is high school

graduation itself that causes the improvement in job

opportunities. It could be that unmeasured motivational

factors cause some youth to do better in education and jobs.

Racial differences in family status could also contribute

to employment differentials. Young nonwhite men are less

likely to have family responsibilities than are young

white men. Young nonwhite women are more likely to have to

care for young children than are young white women. In spite

of these differences, family status appears to have little effect

on the racial gap in the employment status of 16-19 year-old

women and of 16-19 year-old young men. Family status

differences do appear to play a sizable role in explaining

the racial gap in employment of 20-24 year-old women. The

overall employment-population ratio of nonwhite women would

be .56 instead of .50 in March 1978 had their family status

distribution been the same as that of white women. This

diffference of 6 points represents about half of the overall

gap between white and nonwhite employment population ratios.
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Considerable research indicates that women who bear

children in their teenage years experience income, employ-

ment, and earnings problems that carry through their

mid-20's. The effect of early childbearing on employment

and income occurs through lost education, lower marital

stability, and lost work experience.
31 While early child-

bearing appears to account for part of the racial gap in

the employment of young women, causation could run from poor

employment opportunities to early childbearing. Young black

women may decide that, given the lack of good opportunities,

early childbearing is not particularly costly.

Geographic considerations have relevance to both the

worsening trend and the current problems of nonwhite youth

employment. The move away from rural farm locations no

doubt contributed to the declining employment of nonwhite

youth from the early 1950's through the mid-1960's. In

1950, 32 percent of nonwhite males, 18-19, lived in rural

farm areas, where they experienced unemployment rates under

3 percent. At the same time, unemployment rates of nonwhite

male, 18-19, living in the cities was about 20 percent. By

the late 1970's virtually no young nonwhites lived in rural

farm areas. The shift from farms to the big cities no doubt

helped to lower nonwhite youth employment while raising

nonwhite youth wages. Although the migration of nonwhites

lowered the percent nonwhite youth in jobs, it does not

account for much of the worsening gap between white and

nonwhite youth that occurred between the mid-1960's and late

1970's. 62
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Currently, the employment of nonwhite youth suffers

from their concentration in poverty areas of large cities.

Nearly 41 percent of nonwhite youth as opposed to only 5

percent of white youth lived in poverty areas of metropolitan

areas. In these areas, demand conditions are poor, as re-

flected in the high adult unemployment rates of 10.2 percent,

as compared to a 4.5 percent in all nonpoverty areas. The

high adult unemployment rates in poverty areas add to the

competitors youth face for even low level jobs. A presentative

of a large fast food company with outlets in poor central

city areas as well as in the suburbs has found that adults

compete for vacancies in the inner city but not in suburban

areas.
32

A comparison of employment levels of nonwhite youth

by geographic area provides some indication that problems

are most severe in the inner city. In March 1978, out-of-

school black men, 16-19, had an employment-population ratio

of .60 outside central cities, but only .36 in central

cities. The figure for 20-24 year-old black workers indicated

much smaller differences inside and outside central cities.

Clearly, the employment problems of black workers extend

!-Ieyond central cities. In nonpoverty areas in nonmetropolitan

-areas, black teenagers experienced a 32.6 unemployment rate.

Another potential cause of racial differentials; has tG

do with differences in the willingness to take and to re-

main at low wage or unpleasant jobs. In general, the

evidence does not support the view that black youth are
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less willing to work at low level jobs than are white youth.

black youth do not move from job to job as often as do

white youth. When asked about their lowest acceptable wage,

nonwhite unemployed youth reported reservation wages

near or below the wages of employed nonwhite youth.
33

A look at quit behavior reveals evidence on both sides

of the issue. On the one hand, nonwhite young men quit

only slightly more often than do white young men. However,

relatively more nonwhites are willing to quit at a time when

no new jobs or other activity are available to replace their

existing job. This type of quit behavior cannot be fully

explained by differences in education, family status, age,

and other personal characteristics. Osterman found that,

for the 1969-70 period, the excessive number of quits into

unemployment accounted for 26 percent of the racial differences

in unemployment reported in the National Longitudinal Survey.
34

(It is important to recall that the NLS showed much smaller

racial differentials in unemployment than does the official

CPS data.)

Flanagan hypothesized that given their lower wages,

it is natural for nonwhites to quit and search for other

jobs more frequently than whites.35 One would expect non-

white jobseekers to look for jobs more intensively. The

data lend little or no support to this theory. Nonwhite

women earn wages equivalent to white women. And non-

white men earn less but show no different job search
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patterns than de white men. The amount of time spent 91erweek

looking for work is no longer for nonwhite than for white

youth.

The most direct evidence concerning willingness to work

will come out of the youth entitlement demonstration

project, which offers a job to all low income youth, 16-19,

and in school in selected target areas. Over half of the

partiri pants are black youth. Although the data

are not available to determine precisely what share of low

income youth are willing to york at the minimum wage, the

projects have clearly demonstrated that the numter of such

youth is very large. Data from a survey conducted before the

experimental projects began slow that large numbers of low

income black youth actuFilly work at wages below the legal

minimum wage,.

Racial discrimination is another important explanation

of racial differentials in youth employment. In general,

effort° to measure the impact of racial discrimination

have relied on indirect net Analvsts attempt to

c,)ntrol For differences in personal characteristics,

such as skill, education, 7,nd place of residence, and then

see whether the race of the individual has a significant

effect on employment status. The race variable virtually

always has a significant negative impact on employment.

ThP review paper prepared for the National. Commission on

65
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Employment Policy cites two studies indicating that about

half of the difference in employment status between whites

and blacks could not be explained by differences in personal

characteristics.
37

Using a similar technique to explain

March 1978 employment status of out-of-school 18-24 year-olds

in the labor force, it was found that the race variable

exerted a 9 percentage point increase in the probability

of being unemployed, after taking account of age, high school
38

graduation, family status, and place of residence.

While studies documenting the significance of the race

variable make a plausible case for the discrimination ex,

planation, such results are subject to the criticism that

some variables associated with personal characteristics

have been onitted. For example, few studies are able

to control for the quality of education or for differences

in achievement. One study with these data from

the NLS72 survey showed the race variable exerted a small

negative effect on weeks worked (1-1.5 weeks per year) and

no effect on wage rates. However, the NLS72 covered only

high school graduates and, as reported above, its basic

employment figures differed from comparable CPS numbers.

Although evidence of racial discrimination is

available from FFOC proceedings, it is difficult to

translate specific instances of discrimination into an

overall estimate of the effects of discrimination on
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current racial differentials in youth employment. The

impact of changes in discrimination on changes in racial

differentials is even more difficult to estimate. While

racial differentials in youth employment rates have widened,

suggesting a possible increase in discrimination, racial

differentials in youth wage rates have narrowed. moreover,

racial differentials in the employment and earnings of

young adults have apparently narrowed.

Criminal activity and arrest records may have been

interacting with racial discrimination to help cause

the worsening employment situation for nonwhite youth.

The sharp rise in crime rates beginning in the mid-1960's

did coincide with the decline in employment-population

ratios of nonwhite young men. National figures on the

numbers of white and black youth arrested for serious

crimes are not available. However, Wolfgang found in

a special study of a sample of young men living in Philadelphia

rhat arrest records were high for white and black young
39

men. By age 22, 33 percent of whites and 61 percent of

blacks had an arrest record. Of these youth, 10 percent of

whites and 25 percent of blacks had been arrested before

they reached age 18. Perhaps more important, 6 percent of

white men arrested as juveniles and 15 percent of black men

arrested at an age younger than 18 (62 percent of all youth

arrested as juveniles) reported engaging in a high number

of serious crimes as adults.
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Several possible links exist between crime and employ-

ment. First, the lack of employment opportunities can push

some youth into criminal activities. Second, arrest and

conviction records present barriers to finding jobs,

especially with private employers. Miller reports that 15

percent of employers have unyielding barriers to employing

offenders, another 75 percent consider criminal information
40

relevant to the hiring decision. Although employers show

little understanding of the meaning of arrest records

and in spite of the lecial barriers against using arrest

records, Miller reports that the majority of employers

continue to use arrest and conviction records. Given the

employment harriers created by arrest and conviction records,

the higher level and mJre rapid increase in arrests of

blacks relative to whites could have contributed to the

worsening racial differentials in employment.

A third link between crime and employment could occur

through racial discrimination. With limited information

on an individual's criminal background, some employers

may have illegally used race as a proxy for criminal

behavior. Finally, young men nay have increasingly

resorted to illicit occupations as an alternative to

"regular market jobs. If this move is more pervasive

among blacks, it could account for a worsening racial

differentia].
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In spite of plausible connections between crime and

employment, no analyt:es have documented the actual effects

of these linkages. Such an analysis would have to take

account of the facts that: 1) while the racial

differentials worsened for black men and women, only the

situation for young men could he explained by the crime

variable; 2) while criminal behavior is more pervasive

in large cities, the wide gap between white and hlack

youth employment extends to areas outside central cities;

and 3) if illicit occJpations were attracting more young

nonwhites than whites away from market jobs, one would

not observe the fact that nonwhite youth are as willing

to work at minimum and subminimum wages as white youth.

Another hypothesis attributes some of the poor .employ-

gent experience of minority and low income youth to the

incentive effects of income transfer programs. As noted

above, a large share of low income youth are in families

receiving income maintenance from AFDC, SSI, or food

stamps. Although youth under age 18 can work without

affecting the family's payment, earnings of other young

people result in welfare payment reductions to the family.

No studies are available to indicate whether welfare

payment status affects the employment of youth. However,

studies do show that employment of welfare mothers, many
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of whom are young, is negatively affected by the size of

payments and work disincentives associated with welfare

programs. West studied of how young people not heading

families are affected by income transfers.
41 He looked at

the impact of negative income tax payments provided through

the Seattle-Denver income maintenance experiments on 16-21

year-old nonheads. West found that the added income and the

high tax rates associated with the experiment caused significant

reductions in the work effort of young nonheads. Not only

did employment fall, but involuntary unemployment rose

apparently as a result of the income maintenance payments.

A related contention is that young low income women

bear children early because of the existence of welfare.

Studies of the relationship between the size of welfare

payments and the incidence of early childbearing could

not detect any independent impact from the welfare

system.

In addition to the effects of welfare programs, other

factors associated with family background might influence

the employment problems of low income and minority youth.

Since heads of low income and minority families are less

likely to be employed than are other family heads, youth

from disadvantaged families might have fewer direct job

contacts and might acquire fewer work habits than other

youth. Low educational attainment of the family head
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might affect the employment success of children directly

or indirectly through its impact on the child's educational

attainment. Finally, low family income might force youth

into jobs to help support the rest of the family.

To examine these potential effects, I performed regression

analyses based on data from the March 1978 CPS on male youth,

male youth, 18-24, nonstudents, who were children or other

relatives of the family head. The results indicated that

the employment status of the family head and family income

affected youth employment status in the expected direction.

Youth whose family head was unemployed or outside the labor

force had a 13 to 15 point lower probability of being employed

than youth whose head was employed in the private sector. Those

youth whose family head was self-employed did best, while youth

whose family head was employed by the government did slightly

worse than youth with heads in private sector jobs. The

effect of low income, after holding personal and other family

characteristics constant, was to raise the probability of

being employed and unemployed. Lack of income clearly induced

out-of-school youth to enter the labor market, thereby raising

their employment-population ratio but also their unemployment rate.

The head's educational status had no independent effect on the

employment status of the child.

Racial differentials in the characteristics of family

heads appears to explain part of the observed racial

differentials in youth employment. When no information
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about the family head was included in a regression, the

independent effect of race was to reduce the probability

employment of young men, 18-24, who were living at home by

about 14 percentage points. Adding information on the

educational attainment, employment status, and sex of the

family head caused the independent effect of race to decline

11 points. Thus, it appears that 3/14 or about 18

percent of the racial differentials in the employment

probability of young men is associated with differences in

the family head's characteristics.

The role of crime, early childbearing, and parents'

nonemployment suggests that the worsening in the situation

of black ycuth has been concentrated on a subset of the

population. To examine the potential increase in inequality

within the black youth subgroup, we first look at changes

the distribution of unemployment and nonemployment over

a full year period. In any given year, the average E/P

ratio can be calculated by multiplying the percent of workers

(those with at least one week of employment) in the population

times the weeks employed per worker as a percentage of full

year work. (In symbols, E/P = N *W , where N represents

workers, w is average weeks employed of workers, and P is the

population.) By looking at these two components separately,

we can determine how much of the decline in the black youth

E/P ratio is attributable to a decline in the number of workers

and how much to a decline in the share of the year the average

worker is employed.
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The decomposition of the trends summarized in Table 16

was done using data on the experience of youth in 1967 and

1977. In general, the analysis inOicates that nearly all

of the worsening in the F/1) ratio of nonwhite young men

was due to a a decline in the percentage who worked at all

during the year. Between 1957 and 1977, the percent of

ron-white men, 20-24, who worked at least one week declined

from 86 to 74. Among lJ;-19 year-ols thc drop was even

larger, from 6'.) percent in 1967 to 47 percent in 1°77. In

contrast, among nonwhite young men who did work at least

'one week, the number of weeks worked in 1977 was allot

as high as in 1967.

In t1-.e ca,,.: of youno nonwhite women, the worsvning

employment situation hit those who worked in 1977 and

thoso rot. Although the percent of nonwl ite

young woven who worked at all dropped sharply, so did

weeks eroloyed per worker. Only (;3 percent on nonwhite

women, 20-24, worked during 1977, as compared to 71) percent

in 1867. Among workers, average weeks employed Fell from

32.7 to 29.2.

Anoher . of lookinc at the distribution is to

calculate which youtl' accounted for most of the weeks

of employment. A.gain, the fi.:Iures indicate an increasing
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inequality among nonwhite youth, but not among white youth.

In 1967, 49 percent of nonwhite young men, 16-19, accounted

for PO percent of the weeks of employment worked by this

ropulaLion. By 1977, the 80 percent of weeks worked was

concentrated on only 34 percent of the population. Increases

in the concentration of weeks worked on a smaller segment

of the nonwhite youth population a173o occurred- for young woLen,

16-19 and 20-24, and for young men, '20-24. This rising

inequality in the incidence of weeks worked did not occur

dnong white youth as it did among nonwhite youth. For

example, about oue-third of whito women, 20-24, accounted

for 72 percent of the employment in both 1967 and 1977.

The trends in earnings of Flack youth !'it together win

the employment trends. For those black youth who worked

at all over the year, the amounts earned per week moved

almost to equality with weekly earnings of white youth.

Among P;-1'-) ver-r-ol-ls of both sexes, earnings per week

differed little' by race in 1967 and in 1977. Among 20-21

year-old workers, blacks moved from 77 percent of white

oeekly earnings in 19r)7 to 93 percent in 17,77. Earnings

of black women were virtually equal to those of white

yomen by

The conclusions from these data are striking, especially

in the case of black young nen. A sharp drop occurred

ketween1967 and 1977 in the percentage who had any work

experience over an entire ye.F.r. While 3 of 4 white men,
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16-19, worked in 1977, only 2 out of 4 blacks, 16-19,

worked even one week. However, among the group of black

young men that did work, the situation appears to have

improved. Earnings per week rose and number of weeks

employed dropped only slightly for those who found

at least one week of work over the year. Thus, the key

to determining the worsening employment situation for young

black men lies in focussing on why the group with no work

record at all rose between 1967 and 1977.

It is important to point out that the focus on

nonworkers would explain some of the trends, but not

the levels of racial differentials in youth employment.

eliployed per worker were almost as high for black

20-24 year-olds as for white 20-24 year-olds in 1977.

3ut, ammg 1-19 year-olds, a sizable racial differential

existed in weeks employed per worker. slack teenagers

who worked :'wring the year averaged only 63-70 percent

cf the weeks of ociployment over the year worked hy

teeneoers

D. ',ummary of Causes of. Youth Employment Patterns

This sunmary brings toether the analysis from sections

11, and C in a way that continues to distinguish betwwen

(1) factors determining the level of youth employment

and unemployent and (2) factors determining the dis-

tribution of youth employment and unemployment.
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Sections A and B show how the levels of youth employ-

ment and unemployment depend on the quantity and

characteristics of young workers and on the demand for young

workers. Youth engage in frequent moves into and out of the

labor force and from one job to another. Although thi';

high turnover is one reason youth unemployment. rates excee0

adult rates, about 70 percent of the youth-adult unemployment

differential would remain even if one were able to eliminate

turnover induced youth unem ployment. seasonal patterns of

youth labor force entry do not apparently contribute to high

youth unemployment. The relation between family status and

employment patterns and between schooling and employment

patterns indicater; that young workers can afford a more

casual attachment to the labor for,:e than can adult workers.

As youth leave school and become financially independent,

their employment levels go up and their unemployment rates

go down. Differences in family status accounted for 75

percent of the differences in employment-population ratios

between 16-19 year -old and 25-34 year-old white men.

The limited work experience, education and seniority

of young workers are other causes of high _Levels of youth

unemployment. Employers often express a preference for

workers who have completed high school and who have a

7V
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credible work record, While direct age-related restrictions

by employers, unions and child labor laws may contribute to

the young worker's problem in gaining such experience, there

is little evidence on the size of such effects.

What makes the differences between youth and adult

characteristics especially significant are the wage

rigidities that prevent the youth wage from falling low

enough to prevent excessive unemployment. Studies of the

minimum wage law indicate that the expansion of the law's

coverage in 1966 accounted for a significant unemployment

effect on teenagers. The relation between youth employment

and other wage rigidities has not been documented.

The changing levels of youth employment and un-

employment have been influenced by the overall demand for

workers as well as the demand for youth-specific workers.

As demand expands to reduce the adult male unemployment rate

from 3.8 to 3.0 the percentage of white employed youth rises

by 2 percentage points and percentage black youth employed

rises by 4 percentage points. Trends in armed forces

enrolment have an independent impact on youth employment

levels. As armed forces enrollment rises, the youth employment-

populaion ratio also rises. The presence of high shares

of youthspecific industries has a positive impact on the

employment situation of young people.
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The aggregate youth labor supply appears to exert a

negative effect on the employment prospects of young people.

The bulge in the youth labor force clearly resulted in a

decline in youth wage rates. However, this wage adjustment

was apparently inadequate to prevent a population- induced

rise in youth unemployment.

The factors determining the distribution of youth

employment and unemployment are investigated in Section

7\f:ter documenting-the specifics of the high and worsening

unemployment and nonemployment experience of nonwhite and

low income youth, the section examines several explanations.

Looking at racial differences in employment patterns of

young men, one finds that much of the trend in out-of-school

employment-population ratios has bf,en associated with differ-

ences in armed forces enrollment patterns. It may be that

poor civilian employment p::.osperts have caused more young

hlacks than young whites to enter the military; or it may be

that more young blacks than young whites have voluntarily

chosen military employment over civilian employment.

Another factor potentially influencing racial differentials

inmale eroployment is the racial differential in crime rates

and arrest records. Employers apparently still utilize

arrest record data in making hiring decisifins, although this

Lt-actice is illegal. Since young black men have considerably
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higher arrest records than young white men, the gap in

employment may he associated with differences in contact

with crime.

Family status differences between white and nonwhite

women, 20-24, appear to account or about half their

differences in employment-population ratios. A nonwhite

woman, 20-24, is 10 percentage points more likely to live

with her own child than is a 20-24 year-old white woman.

Low income and nonwhite young men and women are likely

to live in poverty areas and likely to have parents who are

not employed. Poth factors worsen the employment prospects

of these groups. It is interesting that after one takes

account for education, school status; and family background,

low income young men are more likely to be in the labor

force and in jobs, but also more likely to experience

unemployment than are moderate or high income youth.

Unfortunately race exerts a large effect on youth employ-

ment and unemployment than is independent of years of

education, school status, and family background. According

to analyses based on offiGIal data sources, young black men

show 10 points lower employment probabilities than do young

white men with similar basic characteristics.

Several data sources other than the Current Population

Survey generally show less severe youth employment problems.

However, the youth employment rates still far exceed adult
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rates and nonwhite youth generally experience much more employment

and nonemployment than white youth. Only the data from the survey of

1972 high school graduates indicate that the problem is qualitatively

different from what comes out of CPS data. According to the high

school senior survey, nearly all high school graduates integrate

effectively into the labor market. The conclusion applied to

nonwhites as well as whites. By 1976, there was virtual racial

equality in the employment and earnings outcomes of the 1972 male

graduates.

Finally, the worsening in the average employment situation of

black youth inadequately describes the diverging trends within

the black youth population. If we focus on the 50-80 percent of

young black men who worked at least one week in 1967 and 1977,

we find that weeks employed per year increased for 20-24 year olds

and worsened only slightly for 16-19 year olds; these young black

workers moved to near equality with whites in terms of weekly wages.

On the other hand, the percentage of black youth who work at all

declined sharply between 1967 and 1977. By 1977, one of four black

men, 20-24, and one of.two black men, 16-19, did not even work one

week over the year.

Together, the findings demonstrate that most of the youth employ-

ment'problem, even most of the black youth problem, represents

serious and substantial nonemployment for a minority of young people.

In the next and concluding section, we present several estimates of

the size and composition of the youth subgroup encountering serious

problems.
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V. The Numbers of Youth with Serious Employment Problems

The analysis shows that the youth employment problem is

serious for a small percentage of young workers. The

majority of young workers integrate well into the labor

market. Given these findings, it is worthwhile to estimate

the absolute numbers of youth who encounter serious employ-

ment prohlems. Several methods can provide a variety of

estimates. This section presents numbers based on four

methods.

The first nethod, which yields Universe I, defines

persons with serious cnployment prohlems as those who

experienced 1 or norc weeks of unemployment over the

course of a Full. year. T.Thle 17 provides the numbers of

16-24 year-olds in Universe I by age, race, sex, lnd

educational attainment. The total of nearly 2.9 million

is almost 90 percent of the average number of 16-24

year-olds unemployed in an average month. This result

is another way of stating our conclusion that most youth

unemployment is concentrate0 on those who experience

15 week:i or more of unemployment over the year.

Before examining the composition of this Universe in

detail, it is important to remove possible doubts about

whether the problems these youth experience are really
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serious. In particular, we rust examine the way in which

the 15+ weeks of unemployment is distributed over the year.

Spells may be short but frequent enough to add up to 15

or more weeks of unemployment, or they may be less frequent

but extended over many consecutive weeks. Long spells

would indicate serious employment problems.

As the data in Table 2 show, most of those with 15+

weeks of unemployment are not experiencing several spells

between jobs. The majority of the substantially unemployed

had one or no employers. Only about 30 percent had unemploy-

ment that occurred between jobs. Only 15 ercent had th!:ee

or mere employers. Finally, a majority of those with 15+

weeks of unemployment had 26 or more weeks of unemployment.

In fact, the mean weeks of unemployment for the 15+ weeks

group actually exceeded 26 weeks. These findings substantial

our previous conclusion.

The characteristics of those with serious employment

problems do not correspond to the stereotype of the unemployed

youth. Although blacks and hispanic youth experience a high

incidence of severe unemployment, whites make up about 70

percent of Universe I. High school dropous make up only

27 percent while nonstudent high school graduates make up

53 percent of the high unemployment group. In spite of these

somewhat surprising nur,bers, it remains true that the

probability of experiencing substantial unemployment is highest

for black and hispanic youth and for high school dropouts.
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Universe I relies on the traditional unemployment

measure as an indicator of a labor market problem. To

some, this concept is too broad because it includes

young people from moderate and high income families,

whose unemployment does not result in serious economic

deprivation. To others, the unemployment concept is

too narrow because it does not cover young people who

want to work at prevailing wages but who are reported

as outside the labor force.

In expanding the Universe to include the discouraged

unemployed, we move to a stock concept of currently job-

1t.?ss youth who encounter substantial joblessness over the

year. A given month's jobless is the sum of the officially

unemployed plus those outside the labor force who report

they want jobs now. To derive Universe II, we must

determine what percentage of a given month's jobless will

experience 15 weeks or more joblessness over the year.

It is possible to derive such a percentage for the unemployed,

but not for t.ne other jobless. Using the percentage of

unemployed who will experience substantial unewployment as

a proxy and applying it to cover all jobless, we estimate

the number of jobless in April 1979 who would be expected

to encounter substantial joblessness over the year.42

The Universe II numbers appear in Table 19. The total

of 3.3 million is only 17 percent more than the Universe

I number. Again, it is worth noting that while the

incidence of problems is especially high among nonwhite

youth, white youth make up about 70 percent of Universe II.

83
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While all youth with substantial joblessness have

problems, the most serious youth employment problems are

those that contribute to low family income. In Table 20 ,

we present the data on jobless youth from economically

disadvantaged families (defined as families whose incomes

are 70 percent or less of the Bureau of Labor Statistics

Lower Living Standard). In 1977, this meant an income

level of about $7000 for a family of four. Universe

III is first derived by limiting the concept to those

with 15+ weeks of unemployment; we find that 734,000

youth had serious employment and income problems. This

number does not inchide any low income youth who were

outside the labor force but reportedly willing to take a

job. 2\n alternative estimation of Universe III can be

found if we view all out-of-school youth, who were not

mothers caring for young children, as composing the

"expected to work" category of youth. Using this

definition we find that 2.1 million "expected to work"

low income youth experienced substantial nonemploynent

over the year. Whichever of the two estimates one uses,

it is clear that most of the youth with serios employ-

ment problems are not in school,.

What can we conclude from all these numbers? First,

the size of pool of youth with serious employment problems

is large (2.9 million) although it represents only about

c)
(I
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10 percent of young workers. Second, the serious employ-

ment problems extend beyond the poor, the black, and the

high school dropout. Third, the most severe problems are

faced by about 700,000 16-24 year-olds who experience

sdbstantial unemployment and are in families with very

low incomes. Over 80 percent of these youth are out of

school. It is these yo.'h that deserve first priority

in government employment and training effort. to combat

youth employment problems.
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Table lA

Employment Population Ratios for Male Youth
195$-78

Years

Males

White

16-19

Nonwhite

Males

White

20-24

Nonwhite

Adult Male
Unemployment

Rate

1955-59 50.8 47.5 80.1 67.4 3.8

1960-64 46.0 40.4 79.5 76.7 4.1

1965-69 49.7 39.5 79.8 79.8 2.0

1970-74 51.8 33.2 77.9 70.3 3.0

1975-76 51.1 27.4 75.5 61.3 5.3

1977 54.5 27.4 78.7 61.2 4.3

1978 56.3 29.8 76.0 61.1 3.4

Source; Employment and Training Report of the President,
)978.
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Table 1B

Employment Population Ratios for Females Youth
1955-78

Females 16-19 Females 20-24
Adult Male

Unemployment
Years White Nonwhite White Nonwhite Rate

1955-59 36.9 25.2 43.0 40.1. 3.8

1960-64 33.9 22.8 43.6 40.7 4.1

1965-69 37.3 23.5 49.7 49.1 2.0

1970-74 41.5 21.4 55.3 47.4 3.0

1975-76 41 % 21.2 58.7 44.5 5.3

1977 46.0 20.2 61.4 45.4 4.3

1978 48-7 23.5 60.6 45.4 3.4
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Table 2A

Unemployment Rates fo_. Male Youth
1955-78

Years

Males

White

16-19

Nonwhite

-Males

White

20-24

Nonwhite

Adult Male
Unemployment

Rate

1955-59 12.6 19.8 7.9 14.6 3.8

1960-64 14.9 25.0 8.3. 14.7 4.1

1965-69 11.0 22.9 4.7 8.4 2.0

1970-74 14.0 29.4 8.0 '4.3 3.0

1975-76 18.0 36.1 12.1 21.8 5.3

1977 15.3 37.4 9.3 21.7 4.3

1978 13.5 34.4 7.6 20.0 3.4

86'
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Table 2B

Unemployment Rates for Female Youth,
1955-78

Years

FeMales

White

16-19

Nonwhite

Females

White

20-24

Nonwhite

Adult Male
Unemployment

Rate

1955-59 11.1 23.3 5.7 14.8 3.8

1960-64 14,5 30.6 7.6 18.0 4.71

1965-69 12.6 30.7 5.8 12.9 2.0

1970-74 14.3 35.9 7.8 17.1 3:.0

1975-76 17.2 39.5 10.8 22.1 5.3

1977 16.2 41.1 9.3 23.6 4.3

1978 14.4 38.4 8.3 21.3 3.4

8
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Table 3

Enrollment and Employment Characteristics of
Youth.by Age and Sex

Sex and Age Percent of Populaon
Enrolled in School

Percent of Population
Enrolled in School
and working

Male

16-17 90.4 34.7

18-19 51.3 20.8

20-21 21.3 12.6

Female

16-17 88.5 28.5

18-19 47.9 18.6

20-21 33.2 14.5

22-24 15.4 9.4

Summer Employmeet - Annual Employment Ratios
by Age and Sex

1...511
Males Females Total

1617 1.28 1.23 1.26

18-19 1.16 1.14 1.15

20-24 1.06 1.04 1.05

25-34 1.00 .97 .99

Ratio is computed at follows:

Average number of people employed in June, July, Aucust
Average number of.people employed annually
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TABLE 4 A

Family Status of Young Men by Age and Race: March 1978

PERCENT BY WHITE NONWHITE
FAMILY STATUS: 16-17 18-19 20-21 22-24 16-17 18-19 20-21 22-24

INDEPENDENT YOUTH (total) 2.0 9.8 32.4 62.4 0.3 4.8 17.9 48.4

- Head of Family
with children 0.2 2.5 8.7 21.5 0.7 5.8 19.9

- Married, Spouse
Present, no children 0.8 3.1 10.5 20.8 0.7 5.3 7.6

- Other Family Status 1.0 4.2 13.2 20.1 0.3 3.4 6.8 20.9

DEPENDENT YOUTH (total) 98.0 90.2 67.6 37.6 99.7 95.2 82.1 51.6

- Child or other
Relative of Head
in Two-Parent

Family 82.0 74.8 55.2 29.2 57.1 53.4 49.7 30.8

- Child or other
Relative of Head
in Singe Parent

Family 16.0 15.4 12.4 8.4 42.6 41.8 32.4 20.8

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

POPULATION (in 000's) 3571 3383 3361 4747 651 562 531 692

_
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TABLE 4 B
Family Status of Young WoMen by Age and Race: March 1978

Percent by WHITE NCNWHITE

Family Status: 16-17 18-19 20-21 22-24 16-17 .18-19 20-21 22-24

INDEPENDENT Youth (total) 6.6 27.8 54.1 79.4 5.2 22.3 42.5 70.1

- Head of Family
with children 0.3 1.4 3.5 4.6 1.4 6.0 13.2 24.9

- Wife with children 2.1 7.7 16.9 32.5 0.9 7.0 9.4 21.9

- Married, Spouse
Present, no children 1.9 9.9 18.8 23.4 0.9 2.6 5.9 6.9

- Other Family Status 2.3 8.8 14.9 18.9 2.0 6.7 14.0 16.4

DEPENDENT Youth (total) 93.4 72.2 45.9 20.5 94.8 77.7 57.5 29.9

- Child or other
Relative of Head
in Two-Parent

Family 76.2 58.9 36.5 15.6 45.6 42.7 29.7 15.5

- Child or other
Relative of Head

in one-Parent
Family 17.2 13.3 9.4 5.0 49,,2 35.0 27.8 14.4

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Popu'ation 3454 3534 3525 4962 654 646 630 672
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Duration on Current Job by Age and Sex
January 1973

Males Median Years on Current Jobs

Total, 16 years and older

16 - 17 years .6

18 - 19 years .6

20 - 24 years 1.2

25 - 29 years 2.5

30 - 34 years 4.2

Females

Total, 16 years and older

16 - 17 years .6

19 - 19 years .6

20 - 24 years 1.2

25 - 29 years 2.0

30 - 34 years 2.4

93
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Table' 6

Share of Male Population, Not Enrolled, Not Employed
1965-1978

Years White Nonwhite

Adalt Male
employment

Rate
16-19 18-19 20-24 16-17 18-19 20-24

1965-69 .9 3.0 2.4 2.0 7.4 5.6 2.0

1970-74 1.6 5.0 4.8 2.4 10.5 9.5 3.0

1975-76 2.1 7.2 7.6 3.4 14.6 12.7 5.3

1977 2.7 5.4 5.7 1.7 15.9 13.9 4.3

1978 2.4 5.8 4.4 1.6 10.0 13.3 3.4

Share of Female Population, Not Enrolled, Not Employed
1965-1978

Years White Nonwhite

Adult Male
Unemployment

Rate
16-19 18-19 20-24 16-17 18-19 20-24

1965-69 1.2 4.3 2.9 2.4 10.2 6.8 2-11

1970-74 1.4 5.3 3.9 1.9 10.9 9.2 3.0

1975-76 2.0 6.4 6.4 3.8 10.6 10.9 5.3

1977 1.6 5.9 5.4 1.9 14.4 13.9 4.3

1978 1.8 5.4 4.2 1.5 12.9 11.6 3.4
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Comparison of Rates of School and
Labor Force Activity for Young Men,
by Major Activity, 1967, 16-21 year

White Males

olds. NLS vs. cps Surveys

No. in NLS Major Activity Employment Population
Sample NLS CPS NLS CPS

LFPR
NLS CPS

Une7loymtnt
NLS CPS

Major Activity:

Scrool 1657 66.3 66.1 42.1 33.0 52.9 37.5 20.4 11

Not School 786 33.7 33.9 86.6 83.8 92.5 91.5 6.4 8

Non...hite Males

Major Activity:

School 595 55.8 55.8 32.6 21.6 51.3 28.8 36.5 25

Not School 453 44.2 44.2 80.8 73.1 94.2 90.1 14.3 18
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Comparison of Rates of School and Labor
Force Activity for Young Men by Race,
in 1967. NLS vs CPS Surveys

}!o. in NLS % in School Employment Population LFPR * Unemployment

Sample NLS CE":1 NLS CPS NLS CPS NLS CPS

White Males

16 - 17 1343

18 - 19 1123

20 - 24 1511

Nonwhite Males

16 - 17 633

IS - 19 499

20 - 24 465

91.2 91.4 44.2

64.e 57.2 60.6

34.1 32.2 80.1

83.8 58.0 39.4

53.0 50.5 59.1

13.3 18,., 81.7

36.7 56.0 42.6 21.0 14.4

56.7 69.9 63.4 13.3 10,6

79.0 84.5 81..2 5.2 4.0

26.2 58.5 36.7 32.7 28.8

47.0 74.9 60.1 21.1 21.7

76.9 92.5 85.7 11.7 10.3

LFPR: Labor Force Participation Rate = No. in Labor Force
Population
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TABLE 9

National Longitudinal
Study

White Nonwhite

Current Population
Survey, October 1972
White Nonwhite

Employmen:

tabor FC::2

do .880 .784, .815 .680

.929 .902 .916 .880

.:_inemployre= .054 .130 .113- .227
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Table 10

Comparisons of Youth Employment - Population Ratios from
Unemployment Rates from the 1977 CPS and 1977 NCS

21p1oyment-Population Ratios Unemployment Rates

White Males
CPS NCS

Difference
NCS-CPS CPS

Differenc:e

NCS NCS -CAS

16-17 45.1 45-7 0.6 16-17 17.6 16.6 -1.0

18-19 65.2 68.5 3.3 18-19 13.0 9.9 -3.1

20-21 71.6 75.3 3.7 20-24 9.3 6.7 -2.r.,

22-24 83.9 84.7 0.8

Non White Males

16-17 28.9 27.0 8.1 16-17 38.7 30.4 -8.

18-19 37.0 46.0 9.0 18-19 36.1 22.6 -13.5

20-21 52.8 63.0 10.2 20-24 21.7 11.1 -10.6

22-24 67.8 73.6 5.8

White Females

16-17 37.5 37.0 -0.5 16-17 18.2 15.4 -2.8

18 -19 54.3 57.0 2.7 18719 14.2 10.8 -1.4

20-21 50.2 63.0 0.8 20-24 9.3 7.2 -2.1

22-24 62.3 61.0 -1.3

Non White Females

16-17 12.5 15.3 2.8 16-17 44.7 36.8 -7.9

18-19 28.1 31.4 3.3 18-19 37.4 31.0 -6.4

20-21 33.3 42,5 4.2 20-24 23.6 16.0 -7.6

22-24 50.6 54.4 3.8
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ributcr

1977 Labor Force. .

IS Employment and.Unemployment
Men

1Nbite Men Nonwhite
15-19-16-19 20-24 16 -24

(in 000's) 5329 7664 595 1:21

Percent distributio-.
of Labor force:

Worked in 1977 96.3 98.6 85.4
No unemployrent 70.3 67.8 54.4
1-4 weeks of unerl 8.9 7.0 8.1 6-15-14 weeks of 8.3 11.0 9.3
15+ weeks of unemp :/f' 8.4 10.9 13.7 rt-

Did not work in 197 3.7 1.4 14.6 77..91-14 weeks of une7p: 2.6 76 9.6 ,.915+ weeks of unemp 1.1 .8 '5.0 --.9

Percent distribution
employment:

No unemployment 77.6 77.3 71.4 7H,57
1-4 weeks of unempl. 8.1 6.4 . 8.2 76
5-14 weeks of unemp. It 8.3 9.8 9.7 7:....2
1.+ weeks of anew' 6.0 6.5 10.7

Percent distritutic
unemployment:

Worked in 1977 87.7 91.8 65.3 oo.
No unemplov:rant To .0 .0 ,.

,

1-4 weeks of unempl:..._/7.-. 6.4 4.8 2.7 2.C-5-14 weeks of unemplt 20.5 23.2 10.5 10.915+weeks cf unemploymE= 59.8 63.9 52.5 519
Did not work in 1977 13.3 8.2 34.7 34.11-14 weeks :of unemployre 3.8 1.0 '8.5 1-5
15+ weeks of unemploymer. = 9.5 7.1 28.2 32 .7
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Table 12

ution of 1977 Employmenc and L
of Young Women

Nhite Wore:

16-19 20-2--

1977 Later 17:rc7.

(in 002's) 4779 6891

-ployment

Nonwhite

16-19

595

Wc-

2f

17.

Percent cfistrtution
of labor fc7=e:

Worked in -..177 94.7 97.3 82.1
...

8

No unemployrent 72.6 75.2 53.9

1-4 weeks _f unemployment 9.3 8.5 11.9 9

5-14 wee.:s of unemployment 7.7 7.: 7.1 .9

15+ wee-,..s of unemployment 5.2 6._ . .5

Did not work in 1977 5.3 2.7 17.9

1-14 weeks of unemployment 4.0 1.9 12.9 ".1

15+ weeks of unemployment 1.3 .8 5.1 5.0

Percent d.stribution of
emplo-7ent:

No unem=Loyment 81.2 82.E 69.9 75.6

1-4 wreKs of unemployment 7.8 -.- 13.4 6.7

5-14 weeks of unemployment 7.3 5.: 8.6 i.1

15+ wee<s- of unemployment 3.7 3.8 8.1 10.6

Percent d:=zribution of
unemplor7,,nt:

Worked in :_277 79.3 87.8 60.9 69.5

No unempment .0 .0 .0 .0

1-4 weeks -::::If unemployment 7.9 7.8 5.7 3.1

5-14 weeks pf unemployment 23.0 22.1 10.6 10.5

15+ weeks .-.::: unemployment 48.3 58.0 44.4 55.9

Did not wcrk in 1977 20,7 12.2 39.1 30.5

1-14 weeksEof unemployment 6.5 3.6 11.9 5.1

15+ weeks of unemployment .14.2 8.5 27.2 25.4



Table

Emplp=nt 5tetus of Yc.a. Enrolled Males, Ages 10-19
IncludiTy) ::end Excluding -rmed Forces (A.F.): 1967-1978

Employment ---laticn
Ratzas

Unemployment Rates

Year
White Males Nonwhite Maio3 White Males Nonwite ua Las

excluding including
A.F. A.F.

excl.:1E75g inc =mg
A.F. A.F

exc using Inc using
A.F. A.F.

exc ucing Inc ucang
A.F. A.F.

1967 79.7 86.9 71.4 77.1 9.2 5.7 19.1 15.0
1968 81.3 86.2 69.4 74., 7.6 5.4 20.0 16.3
1969 79.6 84.8 70.0 73.4 8.1 5.8 14.8 11.7
1970 77.7 81.9 58.1 63. 12.6 9,9 23.2 '19.5
1971 77.3 81.0 65.8 13.0 10.6 24.4 20.7
1972 81.7 84.3 63.6 68,. 10.4 8.7 21.4 18.1
1973 82.8 85.1 71.0 '75.3 8.4 7.1 19.3 15.9
1974 73.3 81.1 60.8 67.8 13.2 11.3 30.3 24.2
1975 77.9 80.8 50.9 59.2 16.0 13.8 37.5 30.0
1976 77.8 80.6 42.8 52,5 14.4 12.4 43.1 33.9
1977 82.9 84.9 49.8 59,.0 21.1 9.7 39.3 30.9
1978 78.5 81.1 59.8 67.5 11.9, 8.5. 25.5 19.7

Source: Unpublished tabulations frcra the October Current Population Surveys
and from data on the Total Labor Force published in Employment and Earnings.
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Table 14

Employment Status of Not Enrolled Males, Ages 2G-24
Including and Excluding Armed Forces (A.F.): 1967-1978

Employment-Pcmulazion
Ratios

Unemployment Rates

Year
Ma es on ite Ma es t.ite Ma es Non,..hiteexclun=

A.:7

.71cluding

A.F.
excluding including

A.F. A.F.
excluding including

A.F. A.F.
excluding
A F.

inclJtirr
k_. F.

1567 91,7 95.5 85.1 87.8 3.2 2.3 8.3
1968 9-11-3 93.7 84.8 88.2 3.7 2.5 9.3 7.11969 93.8 88.0 90.6 4.3 3.0 7.3 5.6
1970 81-2 90.5 17.1 81.3 8.5 6.3 14.8 11.8
1971 87.1 89.8 77.0 80.6 7.9 6.2 15.4 12.B1972 SE-C 89.9 81.3 83.9 7.8 6.6 10.2 3.A
1973 92.1 79.7 82.3 4.3 3.7 12.1 1:.3
1974 90.5 78.2 81.5 6.9 6.0 14.7 12-31975 :13.7 85.3 69.2 73.6 11.8 10.5 18.6 1:1.51976 6.3 87.6 66.8 71.7 9.7 8.8 20.8 1-.3
1977 3.8.7 89.8 70.5 75.3 7.3 6.6 20.6 16.8
1978 39.8 90.7 72.5 76.9 6.1 5.6 18.5 15.2

Source:
UnplIolished tAhulations from the October Current Population Surveys
and: from data on the total labor force published in Employment and Earnings.
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Table 15

Employment Status of Out of school
youth, ale, sex, and Pt-i

March 1978

Hispanic
Other Nonwhite

Y01111(7 16-19 20-24 16 -19 20-24 16-19 20-24

Dropouts

Employment-
Population 69.2 79.8 73.0 75.1 50.1 60.9

Unemployment
Rate

tiigh School

21.9 15.4 15.9 15.1 33.7 28.7

Craduates.

C

F1 Ratio 80.0 86.7 82.5 84.9 61.0 71.5

Unemploymr.:nt
10.7 8.5 10.4 8.5 28.1 17.3

Yo-ing Women

"ropoats

EP Ratio 32.3 31.5 47.6 39.4 23.3 32.6

Lnernploynent
Rate 28.8 19.4' 18.8 16.9 43.2 26.5

H.L7h School
Gradua*e=

FP Ratjo 63.3 62.6 74.7 70.8 43.3 62.6

Un..e,ployment
Rate 10.7 11.0 9.9 7.6 31.4 17.5

Soar;:e: Up:published tabulations from the March 1978 Cv.rrent Population

Survey .

Latin i2 equal 4e4 Or, nortxx em-Jloyud loy 'he Ixvulation
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Table 16

Racial Differentials in Employment and Earnings
For Young Workers: 1967 and 1977

Nonwhite Men White Men Nonwhite Women White Women

1967 1977 1967 1977 1967 1977 1967 1977

16-19 Year-
Olds:

E/P a .29 .18 .41 .38 .18 .11 .26 .32

Percent
Who Worked .69 .47 .75 .74 .50 .35 .59 .64

Weeks
Worked b 22.0 22.3 26.4 28.5 18.6 16.5 23.3 26.0

Earnings
per week $39 $73 ,$38 $79 $31 $62 $37 $62

20-24 Year-
Olds:

.62 .52 .89 .86 .44 .35 .46 .56

E/P a

Percent b
Who Worked 86 74 89 91 72 79 70 63

Weeks
Worked 37.5 36.6 38.1 39.9 32.7 29.2 33.5 36.6

Earnings
per week $76 $165 $99 $178 $59 $121 $68 $123

Source: Unpublished tabulations from the March 1968 and March 1978

Current Population Surveys.

a. The employment-population ratio is the total weeks of employment
in 1967 or 1977 divided by the population times 52.

b. Weeks worked is the average weeks of employment of those
who worked at least one week in 1967 or 1977.

c. Earnings per week equals total earnings of those with earnings

divided by weeks worked of those with earnings. Only earnina5

per week was calculated for blacks only; the other figures

are data on all nonwhites.
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Table 17
Universe of Neel: I
(Numbers in thousands)

With 15+ Weeks of Unemployment in 1977

Young Men

Whites
16-19 20-24

Nonwhites
16-19 20-24

Hispanic
16-19 20-24

Total
16-19 20-24 Total

Students .168 52 61 17 19 1 248 71 319

Nonstudents

Did not
complete High
School 165 214 50 93 22 30 238 337 57 5

High School
Graduates 122 556 13 120 7 33 14 715 858

Young Women

Students 102 36 31 27 16 ra 220

Nonstudents

Did not
complete High
School 69 65 18 37 7 12 95 115 210

High School
Graduates 109 356 33 157 6 23 147 536 683

Tbtal 735 1279 206 451 77 109 1022 1843 2863

1 0'
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Table 18

Youth with Substantial Amounts of Unemployment/ by Numbers

of Employers and Spells of Unemployment, Age, and Sex: 1977

16-1: year olds 20-24 year oldE-

Young Men

Unemployed
15-25 weeks

Unemployed
26+ weeks

Total
15+ weeks

Unemployed
15-25 weeks

Unemployed
26+ weeks

Total
15, weeks o

Total 269 361 630 500 624 1124

0-1 Employer 145 237 382 250 399 649

2 Employer 69 67 '136 138 126 264

3+ Employers 55 57 112 112 98 210

Looked Between
Jobss 104 114 228 218 208 426

Unemployed, Rut
Did it.t Look 165 247 412 282 416 698

Between Jobs

Young Women

Total 174 219 393 294 426 720

0-1 Employer 119 173 292 160 286 446

2 Employers
3+ Employers 22 19 41 44 40 84

Looked Betwen
Jobs 51 42 93 197 722 l79

Unemployed, But
Did Not :ook 123 177 300 187 304 491

Source: Tabulations from the March 1978 Current Population Survey.
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Table 19
Universe of Need: II
Low Income Youth with Serious Unemployment
or Nonemployment by School and Family Status

Young Men

Numbers in Thousands

16-19 20-24 Total

Students:

15+ weeks of unemployment (a),(c) 57 12 69

Nonstudents:

15+ weeks of unemployment (a) 106 267 373
15+ weeks of nonamployment(b),(c) 394 626 1020

Young Women

Students:

15+ weeks of unemployment (a),(c) 35 22 57

Nonstudents:

Head or spouse with children

15+ weeks of unemployment (a),(c) 15 60 75

Other Family Status

15+ weeks of unemployment (a) 54 106 160
15+ weeks of nonemployment(b),(c) 420 646 1066

1. Total, only those with substantial
unemployment (total a) 267 467 734

2. Total, expected to work with
substantial nonemployment
(total b) 814 1271 2086

3. Total, not expected to work with
substantial unemployment plus
expected to work with sub-
stantial nonemployment (total c) 921 1366 2287

NOTE: Low income youth are from families with incomes below 70 percent
of the lower BLS living standard.

Source: Tabulations from March 1978 Current Population Survey

1'J
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TABLE 20

EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF DISADVANTAGED YOUTH, MARCH 1978, BY FAMILY

INCOME STATUS IN 1977, BY AGE. AND RACE

Population Employment - Unemployment -

(in 000's) Population Ratio Rate

WHITE YOUTH.

16 - 17 1119 17.4 14.8

18 - 19 956 33.6 24.3

20 - 21 963 36.5 25.7

22 - 24 1304 36.1 27.3

TOTAL OR
AVERAGE: 4342 31.0 25.5

NONWHITE.YOUTH

16 - 17 633 7.7 31.1

18 - 19 529 15.7 41.4

20 - 21 437 20.8 43.7

22 - 24 !".65
24.5 41.3

TOTAL OR
AVERAGE 2174 16.7 40.8
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Table 21

Universe III: Number of Current Jobless
with Serious Employment Problems

White Males

Unemployed
Discouraged*
Unemployed

Total
Jobless

Percent
with 15+
weeks of

Joblessness Universe

. .

16-19 561 479 1040 .69 718
20-24 467 264 731 .71 519

Nonwhite Males

16-19 156 154 310 .78_ 242
20-24 157 28 185 .86 159

White Females

16-19 464 589 1053 .63 563
20-24 412 307 719 .67 481

Nonwhite Fema,es

16-19 174 171 345 .72 248
20-24 116 196 372 .82 30!:

Total 2567 2188 4755 .71 3335

Discouraged unemployed are those not in the labor force who want jobs now.

NOTE: This universe is based on data on the work experience of youth during
1977 as a whole and during the April 1979 survey week. These figures
represent the universe of need in 1979 if April were the representative
month.

Source: Tabulations from the March 1978 Current Population Survey
and Employment and Earnings, May 1979.
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